Visa
Database

Full List of Visas issued by Countries around the World

Country

Visa categories

Afghanistan

Diplomatic Visa
Official Visa
Business and Work Visa
Tourist Visa
Visit Visa
Student Visa
Upon Arrival Visa
Crew Visa
Transit Visa
Resident Visa
Exit Visa
Media Visa

Albania

1.Type C visa-Short stay visa
Visa for tourism (C)
Visa for scientific, cultural, sports and humanitarian reasons (C)
Visa for Official visit (C)
Visa for medical reasons (C)
Professional, commercial and business purposes Visa (C)
2.Type D visa-Long stay visa
Visas for economic activities (D / AE)
Visas for professional activities (D / AP)
Visa commercial activity (D / AT)
Visa for employment activities (D / APU)
Visa for study purposes (D / ST)
Family Reunion Visa (D / BF)
Visa for humanitarian or religious activities(D/VHF)
Diplomatic visa or visa service (D / DS)
Visa for seasonal employment purposes (D / SP)
Visa for humanitarian reasons (D / H)
3.Airport transit visas(type A)

Algeria

1. Tourist Visa
2. Family Visit
3. Business Visa
4. Temporary Work Visa (since April 15th 2004)
5. Work Visa (since April 15th 2004)
6. Cultural Visa
7. Diplomatic Visa
8. Students Visa
9. Medical Visa
10. Press Accreditation Visa
11. Official Visa (visa de service)
12. Transit Visa

Andorra

-The Principality of Andorra does not require any visa.
Andorra is not a member of the Schengen Area. Access to the Principality is via France or Spain.
-Consequently, any third-country national intending to travel to Andorra must obtain information from the Embassies or Consulates of France or Spain

Angola

1.Visa on Arrival
2.Ordinary Visa
3.Short-Term Visa
4.Tourist Visa
5.Transit Visa
6.Work Visa
7.Residence Permit Visa
8.Temporary Visa
-Humanitarian reasons;
-Fulfillment of a mission on behalf of a religious institution;
-Scientific research work;
-Accompanying a relative who holds a study, privileged, or work visa;
-Relative of a valid resident visa holder;
-Spouse of a national citizen.
9.Normal Privilege Visa
10.Privilege Visa
11.Student Visa
12.Visa for Medical Treatment

Antigua and Barbuda

1.e-Visa
-Business Visa
-Dependent Visa
-Student Visa
-Work Visa
-Visitor Visa
-Transit Visa"
2.Visa on Arrival

Argentina

Business visa
Electronic travel authorization(ave) for Chinese citizens
Family reunification visa
Student visa +365 days
Student visa -365 days
Syria programme
Tourist visa
Visa by nationality
Visa for expatriate staff
Visa for members of non-catholic clergy
Visa for members of catholic church clergy
Visa to attend congresses and fairs or to carry out technical,scientific,artistic or professional activities
Working visa

Armenia

1.Visitor visa- tourism,visiting relatives or other persons,business,transportation or other professional interest,medical treatment or other short term stay
2.Diplomatic visa
3.Transit visa
4.Temporary Residency Visas
-Work
-Studying
-Joining a family member in Armenia
-Running a business
5.Visa on Arrival

Australia

1. Visitor visas

-Official visa
-Government visa

Electronic Travel Authority (subclass 601)
eVisitor (subclass 651)
Transit visa (subclass 771)
Visitor (subclass 600)
Work and Holiday visa (subclass 462)
Working Holiday visa (subclass 417
2. Studying and training visas
Student visa (subclass 500)

Student Guardian visa (subclass 590)
Training visa (subclass 407)

3. Family and partner visas
Adoption visa (subclass 102)
Aged Dependent Relative visa (subclass 114)
Aged Dependent Relative visa (subclass 838)
Aged Parent visa (subclass 804)
Carer visa (subclass 836)
Carer visa (subclass 116)
Child visa (subclass 101)
Child visa (subclass 802)
Contributory Aged Parent (Temporary) visa (subclass 884)
Contributory Aged Parent visa (subclass 864)
Contributory Parent (Temporary) visa (subclass 173)
Contributory Parent visa (subclass 143)
Dependent Child visa (subclass 445)
New Zealand Citizen Family Relationship (temporary) visa (subclass 461)
Orphan Relative (subclass 117)
Orphan Relative (subclass 837)
Parent visa (subclass 103)
Partner (Provisional and Migrant) visa (subclass 309 100)
Partner visa (subclass 820 801)
Prospective Marriage visa (subclass 300)
Remaining Relative visa (subclass 115)
Remaining Relative visa (subclass 835)
Sponsored Parent (Temporary) visa (subclass 870)

4. Working and skiled visas
Business Innovation and Investment (permanent) visa (subclass 888)
Business Innovation and Investment (provisional) visa (subclass 188)
Business Owner (subclass 890)
Business Talent (Permanent) visa (subclass 132)
Distinguished Talent visa (subclass 124)
Global Talent visa (subclass 858)
Employer Nomination Scheme (subclass 186)
Investor visa (subclass 891)
Permanent Residence (Skilled Regional) visa (subclass 191)
Regional Sponsored Migration Scheme (subclass 187)
Skilled Employer Sponsored Regional (provisional) visa (subclass 494)
Skilled Independent visa (subclass 189)
Skilled Nominated visa (subclass 190)
Skilled-Recognised Graduate visa (subclass 476)
Skilled Regional (provisional) visa (subclass 489)
Skilled Regional visa (subclass 887)
Skilled Work Regional (Provisional) visa (subclass 491)
State or Territory Sponsored Business Owner visa (subclass 892)
State or Territory Sponsored Investor visa (subclass 893)
Temporary Activity visa (subclass 408)
Temporary Graduate visa (subclass 485)
Temporary Work (International Relations) visa (subclass 403)
Temporary Work (Short Stay Specialist) visa (subclass 400)
Temporary Skill Shortage visa (subclass 482)

5.Refugee and humanitarian visas
Global Special Humanitarian (subclass 202)
Protection visa (subclass 866)
Refugee visas (subclass 200, 201, 203 and 204)
Temporary Protection visa (subclass 785)
Safe Haven Enterprise visa (subclass 790)
6.Other visas
Bridging visa A – BVA - (subclass 010)
Bridging visa B – BVB – (subclass 020)
Bridging visa C – BVC – (subclass 030)
Bridging visa E – BVE – (subclass 050 and 051)
Crew Travel Authority visa (subclass 942)
Former Resident visa (subclass 151)
Maritime Crew visa (subclass 988)
Medical Treatment visa (subclass 602)
Resident Return visa (subclass 155 157)
Special Category visa (subclass 444)
Special Purpose visa
Investor Retirement visa (subclass 405)
Confirmatory (Residence) visa (subclass 808)

7.Repealed visas
Business (Short Stay) visa (subclass 456)
Business Skills (Provisional) visa (subclass 160 and 165)
Domestic Worker (Temporary) Diplomatic and Consular visa (subclass 426)
Domestic Worker (Temporary) Executive visa (subclass 427)
Electronic Travel Authority (Business Entrant) visa (subclass 956 and 977)
Electronic Travel Authority (Visitor) visa (subclass 976)
Employer Nomination Scheme (subclass 121 and 856)
Established Business in Australia visa (subclass 845)
Exchange visa (subclass 411)

Foreign Government Agency (subclass 415)
Government Agreement visa (subclass 406)
Labour Agreement visa (subclass 120)
Labour Agreement visa (subclass 855)
Media and Film Staff visa (subclass 423)
Medical Practitioner visa (subclass 422)
Medical Treatment (Short Stay) visa (subclass 675)
Medical Treatment Long Stay visa (subclass 685)
Regional Sponsor Migration Scheme (subclass 119 and 857)
Religious Worker visa (subclass 428)
Retirement visa (subclass 410)
Skilled Designated Area Sponsored visa (subclass 496)
Skilled Independent Regional (Provisional) visa (subclass 495)
Skilled Independent visa (subclass 175)
Skilled Independent visa (subclass 885)
Skilled Regional Sponsored visa (subclass 475)
Skilled Regional Sponsored (subclass 487)
Skilled Sponsored visa (subclass 176)
Special Program visa (subclass 416)
Sponsored visa (subclass 886)
Sport visa (subclass 421)
Superyacht Crew visa (subclass 488)
State or Territory Sponsored Regional Established Business in Australia visa (subclass 846)
Temporary Work (Entertainment) visa (subclass 420)
Temporary Work (Skilled) visa (subclass 457)
Tourist visa (subclass 676)
Temporary Work (long Stay Activity) visa (subclass 401)
Training and Research visa (subclass 402)
Visiting Academic visa (subclass 419)
Foreign Affairs or Defence sector visa (subclass 576)
Higher Education Sector visa (subclass 573)
Independent ELICOS Sector visa (subclass 570)
Non Award Sector visa (subclass 575)
Postgraduate Research Sector visa (subclass 574)
School Sector visa (subclass 571)
Student Guardian visa (subclass 580)
Vocational Education and Training Sector visa (Subclass 572)

Azerbaijan

1.Airport Transit Visa (Type A)
2.Short term Schengen Visa (Type C)
-Tourist visa
-Business visa
-Visiting Family/Friends Visa
-Medical treatment visa
-Sports, scientific or cultural activity visa
-Visa for Official exchange programs
3.Long term National Visa (Type D)
-Study Visa
-Work Visa
a)Red-White-Red Card -for Very highly qualified workers,Skilled workers in shortage occupations,Graduates of universities and colleges of higher education in Austria
b)EU Blue Card
c)Job Seeker Visa
-Family Reunification Visa
-Tourist (ordinary) visa
-Business visa
-Employment visa
-Private visa
-Diplomatic visa
-Official visa

Bahamas

-single-entry visa
-multiple entry visa
-Seaman's Visa
-Diplomatic Visa
-Transit Visa

Bahrain

-Tourist visa
-Visitor visa
-72- hour and seven -day visa
-Business visa
-Work visa
-Family visa
-Transit visa
-Seaman visa
-Official travel visa

Bangladesh

-Tourist visa
-Business visa
-Student visa
-Employment visa
-Diplomatic/Official visa
-Investor visa
-Journalist visa
-NGO visa

Barbados

-Entry Visa
-Student Visa
-Work permit-short term and long term

Belarus

1. Transit visa (type B)

Austria

2. Short-term visa (type C)
-business travel
-Diplomatic and Service visa
-participation in sport, cultural, scientific, educational activities and internships
-implementation of humanitarian programs, including rendering of the foreign aid, organization of the recovery of the children, volunteer work
-maintaining of the religious ties
-journalist activity;
-private purposes
-study

-employment
-tourism
-permanent residence
3. Long-term visa (type D)
-business travel
-participation in sport, cultural, scientific, educational activities and internships
-implementation of humanitarian programs
-maintaining of the religious ties
-journalist activity;
-private purposes
-employment
Belgium

1. Short-term visas
-Airport transit visa
-Tourist visa
-Visitor visa
-Business visa
-Official visit visa
-Medical visas for Belgium
-Short-term study visa
-Visas for cultural,sports,religious or film events in Belgium
2.Non-Immigirant visas
-Student visas
-Visas for temporary workers/au pairs
a) category B work visa
b) category C work visa
c) Au Pair visa
-Non-Immigrant family visa
3. Immigrant visas
-Family reunion visas
-Adopted children
-Work visas
-Entrepreneur visas
-Retirement to belgium

Belize

Tourist Visa
Employment Visa
Student Visa

Bhutan

-E-visa -single and multiple entries
-Tourist Visa
-Short/Long-term Business Visa
-Short/Long-term Residence Visa
-Courtesy Visa
-Diplomatic visa
-Official visa
-Tourist visa
-Gratis visa
-Visa on Arrival
-Employment visa
-Student visa
-Business visa
-Dependent visa
-Personal guest visa

Bolivia

-Bolivia Tourist Visa/ Entry
-Bolivia Student Visa
-Temporary Residence Visa for Bolivia
-Objeto Determinado Visa/Specific Purpose Visa
-Multiple Entry Visa
-Humanitarian Visa
-Courtesy Visa
-Official/Diplomatic Visa.

Bosnia and Herzegovina

1.Short-term (C-type) Visa
-Tourist visa
-Visa for Business/congress/sports travel
-Study visa
-Work visas
-Visa for visiting family or friends
-Visa for exchange programs
2.Long-term (D-type) Visa
-Business visa
-Visa for private visit
-Study visa
-Work visas
-Family reunion visa

Benin

Botswana

Brazil

-Business visa
-Employment visa
-Investment visa
-Study visa
-Tourism visa
-Transit visa
-Visitor's visa
-Visa for Public Officers on Official Travel
1. VIVIS - 90 day max duration of stay
Tourism
Visiting Relatives and/or friends
Business meetings
Transit
Conference/Seminars/Tradeshows
Adoption of Brazilian Children
Filming Crews/Photographers
Journalists
Aircraft or Ship crew members
2. VITEM I
Academic Research
Cultureal Research

3. VITEM V
Apprenticeship (profession training exchange program)
News Correspondents
Work
-Technical Assistance
-Technology Transfer
-General Employment
4. VITEM III
Artists and sportspersons
5. VITEM IV
Internship (supervised academic echange program)
Study

6. VITEM VII (requires personal appearance)
Missionary work
7.VITEM VIII (requires personal appearance)
Voluntary work
8. VITEM IX (requires personal appearance)
Investments
9. VITEM XI (requires personal appearance)
Temporary Residence - family reunion based on
-Marriage
-Cohabitation/Civil Partnership

10. VITEM XIII (requires personal appearance)
Temporary Residence for nationals of countries that adhere to the MERCOSUL Residence Agreement

11. VIDIP/VISOF
Diplomatic/Official visits (applies for those who hold an Offical or Diplomatic passport)

Brunei

1.Diplomatic Visa
2.Social visit Visa
3.Professional Visit Visa
4.Business Visit Visa
5.Employment Visa
6.Dependent Visa
7.Student Visa
8.Transit Visa

Bulgaria

1.Visa A (for airport transit)
2.Visa C (for a short stay for the purpose of transit or a planned stay)
-Private visit
-Business visit
-Cultural exchange
-Sport
-Medical treatment
-Tourism
a)unorganised/ individual/tourism
b)organised/individual/tourism
3.Visa D (for a long stay)
-Work permit type D visa
-Business type D visa
-Bulgarian student visa
-Married to a Bulgarian citizen type D visa
-Company representative type D visa
-Parents foreigners type D visa
-Pensionar type D visa
-Foreign Investor type D visa
-Member of family type D visa
-Parent/Partner type D visa
-Freelance Professionals Foreigners
-Foundations Foreigners

Burkina Faso

-Short-stay visa -single and multiple entries
-Transit visa
-Long stay visa-single and multiple entries
-Business visa-single and multiple entries
-Group/Cooperation visa -single and multiple entries
-Visa on Arrival

Burundi

Tourist visa.
Business visa.
Missionary visa.
Official visa.
Visitor visa.

Cambodia

1.Tourist (T) Visa
2.Ordinary (E) Visa
-extensions of stay are available for the E-type visa
a)EB (business)
b)EG (general)
c)ER (retirement)
d) ES (student)
e)ET (technician)
f)EP (proposal)
3.Khmer (K) Visa
4.Diplomatic (A), Official (B) and Courtesy (C) Visa
5.Visa on Arrival
6.Online: e-Visa

Cameroon

1.Short-stay Visa
-Tourist Visa
-Family Visit Visa
-Business Visa
-Diplomatic and Official Visa
2.Airport Transit Visa
3.Long-stay Visa
-Study (Long-stay) Visa
-Work (Long-stay) Visa

Canada

1.Temporary Canada Visas
-Canada Tourist visa
-Canada Super visa
-Diplomatic and Official visa
-Courtesy visa
-Canada Business visa

-Visa to give birth in Canada
-Intending Organ Donors Visa
-Canada facilitation visa
-Canada Student visa
-Canada Temporary Work visa
a)Temporary Foreign Workers Program
b)Open Work Permit
c)Post Graduate Work Permit
-Temporary Residence Permit
-Working Holiday visa
2.Permanent Canada visa
-Immigrant Investor Program
-Startup Visa Program
-Self-employed persons Visa
-Quebec-selected Skilled Worker Program(QSWP)
-Family-Sponsorship Program
-Live-in Caregiver Program(LCP)
-Express Entry Visas
a) Federal Skilled Trades Program (FSTP)
b) Federal Skilled Worker Program (FSWP)
c) Provincial Nomination Programs (PNP)
d) Canadian Experience Class

Central African Republic

1.Visa on Arrival
2.Short-term Visa via Embassy
-Tourist visa (valid for up to one month)
-Transit visa (valid for up to 4 days)
-study visa
-business/congress/sports travel visa
-employment visa
3.Long-term Visa
1.Short-term Visas
-Tourist visa
-Business visa
-Study visa
-Work visa
-Diplomatic or official visit visa
-Visiting family or friends visa
2.Long-term Visas
-Work visa
-Study visa

Chad

Business Visa

Cape Verde

Tourist Visa
Visit visa
Official visa
Diplomatic visa
Student/Research visa
Transit visa
Crew visa
Chile

Tourist Visa
Temporary Resident visa
Work visa
Student visa
Working Holiday visa

China

1.Ordinary visa
a) L Visa – Tourist Visa.
b) F Visa – Non-commercial Visit Visa
c) M Visa – Business Visa
d) Z Visa – Work Visa
e) X Visa – Student Visa
X1 Visa is issued to students whose study period is more than 180 days.
X2 Visa is issued to students who intend to study for less than 180 days.
f) C Visa – Crew-member Visa
g) J Visa – Journalist Visa
J-1 Visa is issued to foreign journalists who are posted to China for at least one year.
J-2 Visa is issued to foreign journalists who are on temporary assignments in China for up to 30 days.

h) G Visa – Transit Visa
i) D Visa – Residence Visa
j)Q Visa – Family/Personal Visit Visa
Q1 Visa is issued to family members of Chinese citizens or permanent residents of China who intend to stay in China longer than 180 days. The Q1 Visa has
a single entry. Upon entry, the holder must apply for a residence permit within 30 days.
Q2 Visa is issued to family members of Chinese citizens or permanent residents of China who intend to visit China temporarily. The Q2 Visa can be multiple
entry, and valid for up to 10 years for US and Canadian citizens, carrying a stay of up to 180 days per visit.

k) S Visa – Relatives of Foreigners
S1 Visa is issued for a stay more of than 180 days. The S1 Visa has a single entry, and holders must apply for a residence permit within 30 days of entry.
S2 Visa is issued for a stay of 180 days or less. The S2 Visa can be multiple entry, and valid for up to 10 years for US and Canadian citizens, carrying a stay of
up to 180 days per visit.

l) R Visa – Highly Qualified Persons
2. Diplomatic and Service Visa
3.Courtesy visa
Colombia

Visitor Visa (type V)
Resident Visa (type R)
Migrant Visa (type M)

Comoros

Visa on Arrival
-Short-stay visa (45 days valid)
-Transit visa (24 hours valid)
-Long-stay visa (over 45 days valid)

Republic of the Congo

1.Visa on Arrival
- Benin,Burkina Faso,Côte d'Ivoire,Mauritania,Morocco,Niger,Rwanda,Senegal,Togo,United Arab Emirates
2.Transit visa
3.Tourist visa
4.Business visa
5.Diplomatic /Official visa

Democratic Republic of Congo

1.Tourist Visa
2.Family Visit Visa
3.Business Visa
4.Airport Visa
5.Diplomatic and Official Visa"
6.Visa on Arrival -Kenya, Mauritius, Tanzania
7.Establishment visas
a)Ordinary establishment visa (3 years)
For traders ,For liberal professions of a profit nature ,For liberal professions of a philanthropic nature (missionaries) ,For Comptoirs de Diamant and d'Or
b)Work establishment visa (1 to 2 years)
c)Specific Work Establishment Visa -for 1 year.It is not renewable.
d)Establishment visa for studies
e)Settlement visa for foreign spouses of nationals
f)Special establishment visa (5 to 10 years)
g)Permanent establishment visas

Costa Rica

1.Tourist visa
2. Provisional visa
- Special category for students, volunteers, academics and researchers
- Provisional visa for rentiers
- Provisional visa for retirees
- Provisional visa for having close family ties with a Costa Rican National
3.Work visa

Côte d'Ivoire

1.Short-term Visa
-Tourist Visa
-Family Visit Visa
-Business/congress/sports travel Visa
-Work Visa
-Visa for studying or research
-Visa for mission
2.Long-term Visa
3.e-Visa

Croatia

1.Short-stay visas called “kratkotrajna viza”
a)Air-transit visa – A visa or zrakoplovno-tranzitna viza
b)Short-stay visa – C visa or kratkotrajna viza”
-Tourist
-Business
-Family or Friends Visit
-Cultural/Sport Events/Study
-Official Visit
-Medical Treatment
2.Long-stay visas called “dugotrajna viza” – D visa
-Family reunification
-Work; a valid work permit obtained by an employer-based in Croatia must be accompanied by the relevant Contract of Employment
-Study
-Scientific research
-Humanitarian reasons
-Exceptionally other justified reasons as for instance enjoyment of own properties or a tourist residence of no more than six months duration.

Cuba

Cuba Tourist Visa (Tourist Card),
Cuba Family Visa (A-2)
Cuba Journalist Visa (D-6)
Cuba Business Visa
-Business visa to explore business oppurtunities in Cuba or A7 type visa
-Business visa to engage in a business service in Cuba or D7 visa
Cuba Work Visa (D-1)
Cuba Student Visa (D-2)
Cuba Medical Treatment Visa (D-10)
Cuba Official Government Visa
Cuba educational purpose visa
Cuban People Support Visa
Cuba visa for Religion-Related activities
Cuba visa for Humanity Rights
Export Cuba visa

Cyprus

1. Short-term visa
-Tourist visa
a)Regular short-stay visa
b)Multiple-entry short stay visas
c)Cyprus Pro Visa -which is only issued to Russian or Ukraine nationals
-Business/Congress/Trade Fair Visit Visa
-Cultural, Scientific, Sports Events Visa
-Attending a conference or seminar
-Visiting Family and Friends Visa
-Medical treatment
-Study (up to 90 days) Visa
-Work (up to 90 days) Visa
2. Long-term visa
- Employment (National) Visa & EU Blue Card
- Study (Long-term) Visa
-Family Reunion Visa
-Self-Employment (National) Visa
-Au Pair Visa
3.Group visas
4.Airport Transit Visas(ATV)
5.Transit visas

Czech Republic

1. Short term visa (Type C visa)

-Medical treatment
-Business
-Culture
-Sport
-Visit(invitation)
-Official (Political)
-Study, Internship
-Scientific Research
-Employment
-Seasonal employment
-Training
-Tourism
-Other
2.Airport Transit visa (Type A visa)
3.Long Term Visa (Type D visa )
-Medical treatment
-Culture
-Sport
-Visit (Invitation)
-Official (Political)
-Family
-Study, Internship, Volunteering
-Working holiday
-Seasonal employment
-Training
-Entrepreneurship
-Other

Djibouti

1.Schengen Visa -Short stay visa (Type C visa)
-Tourist visa
-Business/Congress/Trade Fair Visit Visa
-Medical visa
-Visiting Family and Friends Visa
-Cultural, Scientific, Sports Events Visa
- Study (up to 90 days) Visa
-Work (up to 90 days) Visa
-Visa for Members of Official Delegations
2.Airport Transit Visa(Type A)
3.National Visa -Long stay visa (Type D visa)
- Employment (National) Visa & EU Blue Card
-Study (National) Visa
-Family Reunion Visa
-Self-Employment Visa
- Au Pair Visa
- Job Seeker Visa
-Researcher Visa
-Language Course Visa
-Visa For The Wife/Husband of a Danish citizen
-Work Permit Visa
1.E-Visa -tourism, business, family visit, or transit.
-E-visa valid for up to 14 days (Transit)
-E-visa valid for up to 90 days (Short-term)
2.Short-term Visa via Embassy - single and multiple entry visas
-Tourist visa
-business/congress/sports travel visa
-private visit visa
-Study visa
-Employment visa
3.Long-term Visa

Dominica

Dominica Visa Free Regime
Dominica grants visa-free access to all foreign nationals from all over the world without a visa between 21 days and 180 days except the Dominican Republic and
Haiti nationals

Dominican Republic

1.Tourist Card
2.Tourist visa
3.Residence visa
4.Student visa
5.Business visa
6.Business visa for Employment purposes
7.Diplomatic, Official and Courtesy visas
8.Dependant visas

Ecuador

1.Equador Tourist visa-90 days

Denmark

2.Equador Special Tourist visa- 180 days
3.Equador Temporary Resident visa
-Work visa
-Student visa
-Retirement visa
-Investor visa
-RentIst visa
-Scientific
-Researcher
-Professor
-Sportsman
-Artist
-Cultural manager
-Clergy
-Religious volunteer
-Volunteer
-UNASUR
-Professional
-Technician
-Technologist
-Artisan
-MERCOSUR
-MERCOSUR Protection
-EMEV
-EMEV Protection
-Convention
-EPISCOPAL Conference Agreement
-PROMETEAN Agreement
-Exception

-International Protection
-Protection
4.Equador Permanent Resident visa

Egypt

1.Short Term visa.
2.Transit visa
3.Visa on Arrival
4.Electronic Visa.
5.Long Term visa

El Salvador

-Tourist Visa
-Business Visa
-Visa for Investors, Businesses and Commercial Representatives
-Special Entry Permit for Artists Events
-Special Entry, Transit or Departure Permit of Marines/Crews

Equatorial Guinea

Short-term Visas
-Tourist visa
-Business visa
-Transit visa
-Family visit visa
-Visa for religious purpose"
Visa on Arrival -for UAE citizens

Eritrea

-Visa on Arrival - for Citizens of Sudan and Ethiopia
-Tourist Visa
-Business Visa
-Study Visa
-Employment Visa
-Official Visa
-Family Visit Visa
-Transit Visa

Estonia

1.Schengen Visa (short-term)-Type C visa
a)Tourist visa
b)Business/work visa
"Participants in official twin city programs
Employees traveling on business
Self-employed people
Drivers
Members of train, refrigerators, and locomotive crews
Aircrew (if under the visa requirement)
Journalists
Other short-term (90/180) laborers (if permissible with Schengen visa and relevant national law)"
c)Visiting family and friends
d)Cultural and sports
e)Visa for Members of Official Delegations
f)Visa for Study, Training, Research, or another type of Internship Purposes
g)Visa for Film crew Or Religious purposes
h)Visa for Medical purposes
2.Aiport Transit visa- Type A
3.Long-stay National visa (Type D)
-Study visa
-Employment visa
-Start-up business visa
-Family reunion visa
4.Digital Nomad Visa

Eswatini

1.Short term visa
-Tourist visa
-Business visa
-Visa for volunteers
-Visa for interns
-Transit visa
2.Temporary Residence Permit (TRP) -If staying for longer than 60 days

Ethiopia

1.Tourist visa
-Online Tourist visa
-On Arrival Tourist visa
2.Business visa
-Ethiopia Conference Visa (CV)
-Ethiopia Foreign Business Firm Employment Visa (WV)
-Ethiopia Government Employment Visa (GV)
-Ethiopia Private Business Firm Work Visa (PE)
-Ethiopia International Organizations/Embassies Work Visa (RI)
-Ethiopia Government Institutions Short Task Visa (GIV)
-Ethiopia Non-Governmental Organizations Visa (NGO)
-Ethiopia Investment Visa (IV)
-Journalist visa

Fiji

1.Single Entry Visa (SEV),
2.Multiple Entry Visa (MEV)
3.Transit visa

Finland

1.Schengen -Short Stay Visa (Type C)
-Tourist Visa
-Business/Congress/Trade Fair Visit Visa
-Cultural, Scientific, Sports Events Visa
-Visa for Members of Official Delegations
-Visiting Family and Friends Visa
-Study (up to 90 days) Visa
-Work (up to 90 days) Visa
- Medical Treatment Visa
2.Airport Transit Visa (Type A)
3.Seamen Visa
4.Long stay National Visa(Type D)
-Employment (National) Visa & EU Blue Card
-Study (National) Visa
-Family Reunion Visa
-Self-Employment Visa
-Au Pair Visa
-Seasonal Work Visa
-Researcher Visa
-Freelancer Visa
-Language Course Visa
-Student Internship Visa
-Partnership Visa
-Work Permit Visa
-Relative Visa

France

1.Uniform Schengen Short stay visas (Type C)
a)Transit visas
""-Airport transit visa “A-visa”
-Seafarer’s transit visa
-Air-companies’ staff members visa""
b)Business visa
c)Tourist visa
d)Visitor visa
e)Study visa
f)Medical treatment visa
g)ETIAS"
-Official visit visa
-Short-stay visa for non-European French territories
2.Temporary long-stay French visas -valid for up to one year and are non-renewable
-Temporary worker visas
-Study and training visas
-Special purpose visas -volunteering on placements,work holiday program,extended private stays
3.Long-stay National visa(Type D)
-Family reunion Visas
-Professional Visas
-Study Visas
-Talent Passport card
-Working holiday visa
-Religious Orders Visa
-Extended private stay visas -apply for this visa if you want to relocate to France for purposes of retirement
-Job Search/Business Creation Visa
-ICT Posted Employee and Professional Work Placement Visa
- Au Pair Visa

Gabon

1.Diplomat and Official visa
2.Business visa
3.Tourism visa
4.Courtesy visa
5.Visa on arrival

Gambia

1.Visa on Arrival - France, Portugal , Spain, USA
2.Tourist visa
3.Business visa
4.Transit visa

Georgia

1.A category – diplomatic visa
a)A1 category visa - issued to the top officials of foreign legislative and executive authorities,members of top- and high-level delegations, and accompanying family
members
b)A2 category visa is issued to employees of diplomatic and equivalent missions accredited to Georgia; consular officials and their family members
c)A3 category visa is issued to diplomatic couriers and individuals arriving in Georgia on a special diplomatic mission
d)A4 category visa is issued to honorary consuls of Georgia and their family members, if they are citizens of a foreign country
e)A5 category visa is issued to individuals holding a business/official or ordinary passport and entering Georgia on various missions, in the national interests of Georgia,
including persons having diplomatic passports coming to Georgia for working visits
2.B category – Special visa
a)B1 category visa is issued to members of foreign delegations, persons having service passports coming to Georgia for working visit, their accompanying family
members and other accompanying persons;

b)B2 category visa is issued to administrative, technical and service personnel of foreign diplomatic missions, consular employees and service staff of consular offices,
their family members and household workers; employees of international and humanitarian organizations located in Georgia and their family members as well as
domestic workers accompanying the persons having A2 diplomatic visa
c)B3 category visa is issued to persons arriving in Georgia under international bilateral and multilateral treaties of Georgia, members of peacekeeping forces, and other
military contingents deployed in Georgia under an international treaty and their family members;

d)B4 category visa is issued to persons arriving in Georgia as members of different missions, which are in the national interests of Georgia
3.C category – ordinary visa
a)C1 category visa - tourism purposes
b)C2 category visa - visit relatives and friends, and to freelancers
c)C3 category visa - to hold business meetings and negotiations, participants of scientific workshops, conferences and other research, pedagogical, cultural or sports
events; journalistic activity; crew members of the ships standing in Georgian harbours, unless visa-free movement of the crew members is provided by an international
treaty; to the drivers and co-drivers performing international cargo / civil transportation
d)C4 category visa -to receive or provide humanitarian assistance during life-threatening situations and situations hazardous to life and health, to carry out charity
activities; a guardian or caregiver of a Georgian citizen, persons under guardianship or care of a Georgian citizen; persons arriving in Georgia for treatment; persons
visiting graves of relatives and friends, persons arriving with the purpose of pilgrimage.

4.D category – immigration visa
a)D1 category visa -to work; representatives and consultants of companies to perform their official duties;contracted work, entrepreneurial activity according to the Law of
Georgia on entrepreneurial activity;
b)D2 category visa -to carry out scientific, sports, cultural or educational activity; freelancers; foreigners coming to Georgia as interns or volunteers; press workers coming
to Georgia to carry out their professional activity
c)D3 category visa -for study or do research at an authorized educational institution or to those coming to Georgia as part of an international educational programme
d)D4 category visa -family reunification
e)D5 category visa is issued to the person - who, under the procedure established by the legislation of Georgia, have the right of ownership of real property within the
territory of Georgia (other than agricultural land) with its market value exceeding USD 100 000 equivalent in GEL, and their family members
5.T category – transit visa
Germany

1.Short stay visa (C visa)
a)Germany Airport Transit Visa
-Airport Transit Schengen Visa
-Transit Schengen Visa for Seafarers
b)Germany Schengen visa - to visit family and friends or for tourism, for medical treatment, for official, cultural or sports visits
c)Visa for Visiting Family or Friends in Germany
d)Germany Business Visa.
e)ETIAS
2.Long stay visa (D visa)
-Visa for Official Visit in Germany.
-Germany Student Visa
-Germany Medical Treatment Visa
-Germany Visa for Cultural, Sports and Film Crews
-Germany Trade Fair & Exhibitions Visa
-Germany Training/Internship Visa
-Germany Language Course Visa
a)Language Learning Visa
b)Residency for Study Preparation

-Germany Researcher visa
-Germany Employment Visa
a)Germany General Employment Visa
b)Germany Special Employment Visa
c)Germany Self-Employed Visa---to work as freelancers ,to start a business in Germany with sufficient fund
-Germany Job Seeker Visa
-Germany Freelancer Visa
-Germany Family Reunion Visa
Ghana

1.Transit visas
2.Emergency Entry Visas
3.Visa on Arrival
4.Re-Entry visas
5.Business visas
6.Study visas
7.Employment visas
8.Gratis visas- Holders of Diplomatic/ Service Passports
9.Tourist visas

Greece

1.Short stay visas
-Transit visas
-Tourist visas
-Business visas
-Cultural visas
-Visitor visas
-Medical Treatment visas
2.Long stay visas (National D visa)
-Family Reunification Visa
-Employment Visa
-Student Visa

Grenada

-Visa on Arrival
-Visa Prior to Arrival
-Diplomatic Visa
-Student Visa

Guatemala

-Tourist visa
-Business visa
-Cultural visa
-Sports visa
-Religious visa
-Work permit

Guinea

Single Entry Guinea Visa (VCS),
Long Term Guinea Visa (VLS)
Multiple Entry Guinea Visa (VESRM)
Guinea Visa Prorogation (VP)
Visa de Transbordement (VTB) or Guinea Transit Visa
Guinea Service Visa (VS)
Diplomatic Visa (VD)
Courtesy Visa (VC)
Tourist Visa
Business Visa
Work Visa
Visa on Arrival

Guinea-Bissau

e-Visa -single and multiple entries
Visa on Arrival
Transit visa
Courtesy visa

Guyana

Tourist visa /Visitor visa
Employment visa
Student visa
Business visa
Visa on Arrival

Haiti

Diplomatic and official visas
Immigrant or residence visas
Visitor or tourist visa
Visa on Arrival

Honduras

Tourist visa
Business visa
Diplomatic visa

Hungary

1.Short term stay
-Airport transit visa(A)
2.Short Stay Uniform Schengen Visa(C)
-Tourist Schengen Visa
-Visa for educational or other scientific or professional training purpose
-Visa for visiting friends, acquaintances
-Visa For The Wife/Husband of a Hungarian citizen
-Visa for Business Purposes
-Visa for Medical Purposes
-Visa for visiting the grave of a deceased relative buried in Hungary
-Visa for Cultural, Sports, Film Crew or Religious Purposes
-Visa for attending a conference
-Visa for Members of Official Delegations
-Visa for Under-Age Children
3.Long stay visa (D visa)- requires recidence permit
-for the purpose of paid activity
-for educational purposes
-for family reunification
-for visit
-medical treatment

-for research
-for voluntary work
4.Seasonal employment visa
Iceland

1.Iceland Transit Visa
2.Iceland Tourist and Visitor Visa
3.Iceland Schengen Visa for Business
4.Iceland Schengen Visa for Cultural, Sports and Religious event
5.Iceland Schengen visa for Medical Treatment
6.Iceland Long Stay Visa
7.Iceland Schengen Visa for Members of Official Delegations
8.Iceland Schengen Visa for Study, Training, Research, or other types of Internship Purposes
9.Iceland Schengen Visa For The Wife/Husband of an Icelandic citizen:
10.Iceland Schengen Visa for Underage Children
11.Temporary visa extension for foreigners in Iceland

India

-Transit visa
-Tourist visa
-Medical visa
-Medical Attendant visa
-Business visa
-Employment visa
-Project visa
-Intern visa
-Film visa
-Student visa
-Research visa
-Conference visa
-Mountaineering visa
-Missionary visa
-Journalist visa
-Entry visa
-Diplomat visa
-Official /Miscellaneous visa
-UN Diplomat visa
-UN Official visa
-Visa on Arrival
-Long term visa
-SAARC Visa
-Overseas Citizen of India(OCI)
-Visitor( Only for Pakistan Nationals)
-Double Entry (Only for Bangladeshi Nationals)
1. Official Visa;
2. Diplomatic Visa;
3. Visitor Visa;
4. Temporary Stay Visa;
5. Official Stay Permit;
6. Diplomatic Stay Permit;
7. Temporary Stay Permit; and
8. Permanent Stay Permit.
9. Visa on Arrival.
10.Limited stay visa-type of long stay visa
- Indonesia Work Visa
-Indonesia Student Visa
-Indonesia Family Visa
-Indonesia Retirement Visa

Indonesia
1.Business Visa or Entry visa (Visa type A)
2.Tourist Visa (Visa type B)
3.Pilgrimage Visa ( Visa type C)
4.Diplomatic Visa (Visa type D)
5.Service Visa (Visa type S)
6.Education Visa (Visa type E)
7.Temporary Work Visa (Visa type F)
8.Transit Visa (Visa type G)
9.Press Visa (Visa type H)
10.Investment Visa (Visa type I)
11.Marital Visa (Visa type M)
12.Medical Visa (Visa type T)
Iran
Iraq

1-Visit or Tourism Visa
2- Normal Visa
3 – Political Visa
4 – Service Visa
5 – Transit Visa
6 – Non- stop Transit Visa
7 – Urgent Visa
8 – Multi- Visa

Ireland

1.Short stay visas (Type C)

-Tourism
-Visit family or friends
-Business
-Conference or event
-Study
-Training course
-Stage a performance eg music
-Take part in a tournament eg sport
-Exam
-Work or a job interview
-Internship (paid)
-Internship (unpaid)
-Join a ship
-Get married
-Private medical treatment
-Join or accompany my EU/EEA or Swiss (not Irish) family member
2.Long stay visas(Type D)
-Study
Work
Work as a researcher
Internship (paid)
Join my spouse, partner or family member
Volunteer eg in a charity or non-profit
Religious ministry
Training course
3.Re-Entry visas
4.Transit visas
5.Multiple entry visas
6.British-Irish Visa Scheme
7.Ireland Investor Visa
Israel

1.Immigration visa
2. A/1 Temporary Resident visa
3.A/2 Student visa
4.A/3 Clergy visa
5.A/4 visa - for the spouses and children of recipients of A/2 or A/3 visas
6.B/1 Work visa
7.B/2 Visitor's visa- for a visit, tourism, a business meeting or study in a Hebrew ulpan
8.Multiple entry "B2" visa -For Chinese citizens holding Chinese ordinary passports

Italy

1.Uniform Schengen Visa (USV)-Short term visas
-Category A-Airport Transit Visa
-Category B-Transit visas
-Category C-Travel visas-(valid for up to 90 days, for single or multiple entry and are valid for one (C1), two (C2), three (C3) or five years (C5)
a)Tourist and Visitor visa
b)Business visa
c)Cultural visa
d)Medical treatment visa
e)Diplomat visa
f)Study visa
g)Visa for Cultural, Sports, Film Crew or Religious Purposes Requirements
h)Visa for the Wife/Husband of an Italian Citizen
2.Long stay visa(type D) or Long Sojourn or National (NV)-for visits longer than 90 days
-Work visa
-Student visa
-Family reunion visa
-Self-employment visa
-Working holiday visa
-Elective residence visa
3.Limited Territorial Validity Visa (LTV)

Jamaica

1.Entry Visa
-Tourist visa
-Business visa
-Student entry visa
-Visa for the spouse of Jamaican national entry visa
-work entry visa
-Visa for minors
2.Visa on Arrival
3.Work permit

Japan

1.Short-Term Stay / Temporary Visa
-Tourist visa
-Business visa
-Transit visa
-Visitor visa
2.Long-Term Stay Visas
-Work visa- for artists,business manager,engineer or specialist,entertainer,instructor,journalist,legalor accounting workers,medical services,nursing care,professor,
religious activities,researchers,skilled workers,technical interns and Intra-company transferee
-Student visa
-Marriage visa
-Highly skilled Professional visa
a)for advanced academic research activities
b)for advanced specialized or technical activities
c)for advanced business management activities
-Working holiday visa
3.Visa for medical stay

Jordan

a)Tourist Visa
b)Business / Investment visa for Jordan
c)Visa for Visit to Family, Relatives and Friends
d)Visa for Cultural, Sports Activities and Participation to Conferences
e)Visa for Short-term Education and Traineeship
f)Employment visa
g)Student visa
h)Transit visa
i)Visa on Arrival - for selected countries

j)Medical visa
k)Official visa
Kazakhstan

1.Diplomatic visa (A1, A2)
2.Service visa (A3, A4)
3.Investor visa (A5)
4.Business visa (В1, В2, В3)
5.Visa for international road transport (B4)
6.Visa for crew members of air, sea, river vessels and train crews (B5)
7.A visa for participation in religious activities (B6)
8.A visa for practical training or internship (B7)
9.Visa for permanent residence in the Republic of Kazakhstan (B8)
10.Visa for a private trip (B10)
11.Visa for the adoption of citizens of the Republic of Kazakhstan (B11)
12.Tourist visa (B12)
13.Visa for transit travel (B13)
14.Visa for exit from the territory of the Republic of Kazakhstan (В14, В15, В16, В17, В18, В19, В20, В21, В22)
15.Visa for permanent residence in the Republic of Kazakhstan (C1)- issued to ethnic Kazakhs traveling to the Republic of Kazakhstan for permanent residence.
16.Visa for family reunification (C2)
17.Visa for employment (C3, C4, C5, C6)
18.Visa for missionary activities (C7)
19.Visa for humanitarian reasons (C8)
20.Visa for education (C9)
21.Visa for a private trip (ethnic Kazakhs) (C10)
22.Visa for underage citizens (C11)
23.Visa for treatment (C12)

Kenya

1.Single Journey Visa: Issued for Single or Multiple entries
2.Transit Visa
3.Diplomatic Visa
4.Courtesy/ Official Visa
5.East Africa Tourist Visa

Kiribati

-Tourist visa
-Business visa
-Visitor visa
-Student visa
-Work visa
-Investment visa

North Korea

-Tourist visa
-Business visa

South Korea

1.A visas
A-1 Diplomat
A-2 Government official
A-3 Agreement
2.B visas
B-1 Visa exemption
B-2 Tourist/transit
B-2-1: Tourist/Transit (General)
B-2-2: Tourist/Transit (Jeju); visiting Jeju Island within 30 days
3.C visas
C-1 Temporary news coverage
C-2 Short-term business
C-3 Short-term visit
C-3-1: Short-term General
C-3-2: Group Tourist
C-3-3: Medical Tourist; enter Korea for medical treatment
C-3-4: Business Visitor (General)
C-3-5: Business Visitor (Agreement); short-term business in accordance with an agreement with ROK
C-3-6: Business Visitor (Sponsored); invited by a company or an organization designated by the Minister of Justice of ROK
C-3-8: Short-term Visitor for overseas Koreans
C-3-9: Ordinary Tourist
C-3-10: Airside Direct Transit
C-4 Short-term employee
4.D visas
D-1 Artist
D-2 Students
D-2-1: Associate Degree
D-2-2: Bachelor's Degree
D-2-3: Master's Degree
D-2-4: Doctoral Degree
D-2-5: Research Study
D-2-6: Exchange Student
D-2-7: Student Invited by the Korean Government
D-3 Industrial trainee
D-3-11: Industrial Trainee
D-3-12: Industrial Trainee (Technology); who plans to receive a training at a technology-exporting entity which the need of the training at the entity acknowledged by the
Minister of Justice of ROK
D-3-13: Industrial Trainee (Plant)
D-3-14: Industrial Trainee (Others)
D-4 General trainee
D-4-1: Korean Language Trainee; A person with at least high school diploma or the equivalent, or a current student of high school or below, who plans to study Korean
language at an academic institution affiliated with a foreign academic institution in ROK
D-4-2: General Trainee (Others)
D-4-3: Elementary/Middle/High School Student
D-4-5: Trainee Chef (Korean Cuisine)
D-4-6: General Trainee (Private Institute); who plans to receive training at a private academic institute with an outstanding performance
D-4-7: Foreign Language Trainee
D-5 Journalism
D-6 Religion
D-7 Intra-Company Transfer
D-8 Corporate investor

D-8-1: Establishing a Local Business
D-8-2: Venture Capital
D-8-3: Unincorporated Enterprise
D-8-4: Technology and Business Start-up
D-9 International trade
D-10 Job Seeking
D-10-1: Job Seeker; A person who plans to engage in a training or find a job in a field qualified for a visa of Professor (E-1), Foreign Language Instructor (E-2), Research
(E-3), Technical Instructor/Technician (E-4), Professional (E-5), Artist/Athlete (E-6), and Foreign National of Special Ability (E-7); The activities not only include a job
seeking or on-the-job training (including short-term paid internship) at an organization or company in ROK; The activities related to Artist/Athlete (E-6) status only includes
pure art or sports, and excludes adult entertainment businesses.
D-10-2: Business Startup
5.E Visas
E-1 Professor
E-2 Foreign language instructor
E-2-1: Foreign Language Instructor (General); plans to teach "conversational language" at a foreign language institute, affiliated- language research institute or
educational institute of higher than elementary school, or language training institute affiliated with an enterprise or broadcasting company, or other equivalent
organization.
E-2-2: Teaching Assistant; signed an employment contract with the Minister of Education (or superintendent of a school district) to teach foreign language at an
elementary, middle, or high school as an assistant teacher
E-2-91: Foreign Language Instructor (by FTA); who meets the qualifications of the Agreement between the parties involved, and plans to teach conversational language
at a foreign language institute, affiliated- language research institute or educational institute of higher than elementary school, or language training institute affiliated with
an enterprise or broadcasting company, or other equivalent organization.
E-3 Research
E-4 Technology transfer
E-5 Professional employment
E-6 Artistic performer
E-6-1: Artist; plans to engage in profitable activities such as music, fine arts, and literature, or professional acting, or professional entertainment activities in accordance
with the Public Performance Act
E-6-2: Hotel and Adult Entertainment; engage in performance or entertainment activities at hotel business facilities and adult entertainment facilities in accordance with
Tourism Promotion Acts. (Any form of activities such as music, fine arts, and literature, professional acting, or professional entertainment in accordance with the Public
Performance Act are not included.)
E-6-3: Athlete
E-7 Designated activities
E-7-1: Foreign National of Special Ability
E-8 Training employment
E-9 Non-professional employment
E-9-1: Manufacturing
E-9-2: Construction
E-9-3: Agriculture
E-9-4: Fishery
E-9-5: Service
E-10 Crew employee
6.F visas
F-1 Visiting or joining family
F-2 Resident
F-2-1: Awarded to the spouse of a Korean. (Abolished--Changed to F-6 from 15 Dec 2011.)
F-2-2: A single-entry visa valid for 90 days or less issued to an underage foreign child of Korean national.[13]
F-2-3: Single-entry resident visa valid for one year or less issued to the spouse of a resident visa holder (F-5).[13]
F-2-4: Recognized refugee
F-2-7: Awarded on a points-based system.[14] It seems difficult to find details of this system on Korean government agency websites. More up-to-date information on the
points system is available on various sites around the web.
F-2-99: May be awarded upon fulfilment of additional requirements after 5 years on an E-2 visa.
F-3 Accompanying spouse / child
F-4 Overseas Korean
F-4-11: Overseas Korean
F-4-12: Descendent of Overseas Korean
F-4-13: Former D or E visa holder
F-4-14: University Graduates
F-4-15: Permanent resident of OECD country
F-4-16: Corporate Executive
F-4-17: Entrepreneur of $100,000
F-4-18: Multinational Company
F-4-19: Representative of overseas Koreans organization
F-4-20: Government Employee; Overseas Korean with a foreign nationality of a country, who is currently a member of National Assembly, or has worked for 5 years or
more at government office/enterprise
F-4-21: Teacher; Overseas Korean with a foreign nationality of a country notified by the Minister of Justice of ROK, who is a university professor (including associate
professor and lecturer), or a teacher at an elementary/middle/high school
F-5 Permanent resident
F-5-11: Special Talent; recognized by the Minister of Justice for his/her excellence in a specific field including science, management, education, cultural arts, and athletics
F-6 Marriage to Korean Citizen
F-6-1: Spouse of a Korean National
F-6-2: Child Raising; Father or mother of minor child born after a marriage with Korean (including de facto marriage), but not qualified for F-6-1 (spouse of Korean citizen),
who is raising or is planning to raise the child in ROK
7.G visas
G-1 Miscellaneous
G-1-1: Medical treatment due to industrial accidents and the family member.
G-1-2: Undergoing medical treatments as a result of diseases or accidents (or are a guardian of such a person).
G-1-3: Involved in a lawsuit.
G-1-5: Refugee applicants (Asylum seekers).
G-1-6: Humanitarian Status.
G-1-10: Treatment and recuperation.
G-1-11: Fallen victim to prostitution, sexual assault/harassment, human trafficking, etc.
8.H Visas
H-1 Working holiday
H-2 Working visit
H-2-1: Work and Visit (Family Connection)
H-2-2: Work and Visit (Parents/Spouse of D-2 Student)
H-2-5: Work and Visit (By lottery)
H-2-7: Work and Visit (Expired Visa); Overseas Korean aged 25 or older with foreign nationality in accordance with the Act on Immigration and Legal Status of Overseas
Koreans who is 60 years or younger at the time of complete departure from ROK after the expiration of the (H-2)
9.M Visas
M-1 Military
10.T visas
T-1 Tourist landing
Kuwait

1.Tourist visa
2.Visit visa

a)Visit Visa for Business
b)Visit Visa for Relatives
c)Kuwait Multiple Entry Visit Visa
3.Kuwait Residence Visa
a)Family Visa (Dependent Visa)
b)Kuwait Work Visa
c)Domestic Servants visa in Kuwait
d)Kuwait Newborn Child visa
4.Kuwait Transit Visa
5.Kuwait Entrance Visa
Kyrgyzstan

1.Diplomatic visa («D»)
2.Official visa («O»)
3.Invest visa («I»)
4.Employment visa («W1») -issued to an applicant for getting a work permit or for individual entrepreneurship
5.Employment visa («W2») is issued to applicants, for whom, in accordance with the Law of the Kyrgyz Republic “On External Labor Migration” there is a different
procedure of performing labor activity, without getting work permit, up to 90 days
6.Student visa («S»)
7.Business visa («B»)
8.Driver’s visa («T»)
9.Tourist visa («TS»)
10.Religion («R»)
11.Family visa («F»)
12.Transit visa («TR»)

Laos

1.Diplomatic visa (D – A1)
2.Official visa (S – A2)
3.Courtesy visa (C – B1)
4.Tourist visa (T – B3)
5.Short-term visa (NI – B3)
6.Long-term visa (I – B3)
7.Permanent visa (P- B3)
8.Expert visa (E – B2)
9.Transit visa (TR – B3)
10.Student visa (ST – B2)
11.Media visa (M – B2)
12.Business visa for foreign investors (NI – B2 or I – B2)
13.Technical visa,foreign employee (LA – B2)

Latvia

1.Short stay visa or Schengen C type visa
-Tourist visa
-Business visit visa
-Airport transit visa (Type A visa)
-Cultural visit visa
-Family and friends visit visa
-Medical treatment visit visa
-Seafarers visa
-Latvian Schengen Visa for Culture, Sports, Film Crew or Religious Purposes
-Latvian Schengen Visa for Members of Official Delegations
-Latvian Schengen Visa for Study, Training, Research, or other type of Internship Purposes
-Latvian Schengen Visa For The Wife/Husband of a Latvian citizen
-Latvian Schengen Visa for Underage Children
2.Long stay visa (National visa or type D visa)
-Student visa
-Employment visa
-Residence permit
3.Limited territorial validity -(C-type visa valid only inLatviaor with validity excluded for a specified Schengen State/states) entitles the holder to stay only in the territory
of the State/states for which it is valid.

Lebanon

1.Visa On Arrival (VOA) -for selected countries
2.Tourist visa
3.Temporary & permanent residence visa
4.Transit visa
5.Courtesy visa
6.Collective visa
7.Work visa
8.Business visa
9.Medical Treatment Visa
10.Family Visit Visa
11.Visa for participating in a professional training
12.Student Visa
13.Lebanon Embassy Visa
14.Vis for a student in religion, a clergy member, a volunteer or a missionary
15.Sanitary services

Lesotho

-Tourist /Visitor visa (single or multiple entry)
-Business visa (single or multiple entry)
-Student visa
-Diplomatic/ Official visa
-Emergency Visa
-Tourist - Sani Pass and Botha-Bothe-As a tourist, you will only be given 90 days visa for a single entry

Liberia

-Business visa
-Visitor/Tourist visa
-Diplomatic visa
-Official visa
-Visa on Arrival (VoA)

Libya

– Entry visa for one trip -for business,tourism,visit,official mission,joining and emigrant.
– Entry visa for multiple trips -for business,tourism,visit,official mission,joining and emigrant.
– Group visa to entry the country -for sports, scientific and tourist teams
– Transit visa.
– Exit and return visa for one trip.
– Exit and return visa for multiple trips.
– Residence visa- issued for residential work and residence without a job and with a specific purpose

Liechtenstein

-Liechtenstein Schengen Visa
- Tourist Visa
- Business/Congress/Trade Fair Visit Visa
- Cultural, Scientific, Sports Events Visa
- Visiting Family and Friends Visa
- Medical treatment visa
Liechtenstein Transit Visa
Liechtenstein National Visa
- Employment (National) Visa
- Study(National) Visa
- Family Reunion Visa

Lithuania

1.Schengen visa:
-Airport transit visa (A)
-Short-stay visa (C)
a)Tourist/Visitor Schengen Visa
b)Visa for Business Purposes
c)Visa for Medical Purposes
d)Visa for Cultural, Sports, Film Crew or Religious Purposes
e)Visa for Members of Official Delegations
f)Visa for Study, Training, Research, or other type of Internship Purposes
g)Visa For The Wife/Husband of a Lithuanian citizen
h)Visa for Under-Age Children
2.National visa (D)
a) A single-entry national visa can be issued to a foreigner who has been granted a temporary or permanent residence permit in the Republic of Lithuania
b) A multiple-entry national visa can be issued to a foreigner whose purpose is long term stay in the Republic of Lithuania.
-Student visa
-Exchange student visa
-Professor visa
-Researcher visa
-Government programs visa
-Visa for Research at a science and study institution registered in Lithuania under a copyright agreement
-Employment visa - Intended to enter or have entered into an employment contract with an employer registered in Lithuania.
-Special professions visa-The slaughterer, metal factory worker, metal ships factory worker,butcher, seamster, welder, international truck driver, gas pipes worker,
isolation worker,ship pipes specialist, scaffolding specialist, concreter, bricklayer, electrician, plasterer.
-Works visa - for a company that is included in the List of Approved Companies
-Seasonal work visa
-Ship crew members - Foreigner is a seafarer if the vessel whose crew member he is in is repaired in the Republic of Lithuania
Foreigner is a seafarer who arrives on a ship flying the flag of Lithuania
-Spouse visa
-Kids visa
-Company work visa
-Company manager visa
-Visas for applicants who have applied for a residence permit.
-International treaty applicants

Luxembourg

I. Short stay Visa (Schengen Visa, Visa C): less than 90 days
-For Tourism
-For Business visit or short professional training
-For Family / Friends
-For Cultural / sport events
-For Members of an ADS group
II. Long stay Visa (Luxembourg Visa, Visa D): more than 90 days
-Work visa -employee
-Work visa – independent activity
-Family visit
-Student visa

Madagascar

-Non-Immigrant visa -for stays up to 90 days with one to three entries
-Transformable visas
-Tourist visa
-Immigrant visa
-Investor visa
-Employee visa or work visa
-Family visa
-Religious Missionary visa
-Visa for Retired people
-Student's visa
-Visa for Volunteer works
-Visa for Scientists
-Visa on Arrival

Malawi

(a) Tourist Visa
(b) Transit Visa
(c) Official Visa
(d) Courtesy Visa
(e) Diplomatic Visa

Malaysia

1. Single Entry Visa- for a social visit. It is normally valid for a single entry and for a period of three (3) months from the date of issue.
2. Multiple Entry Visa- for business or government-to-government matters.valid for a period within three (3) to twelve (12) months from the date of issue
3. Transit Visa
4.Malaysia eNTRI visa (Electronic Travel Registration & Information)-for citizens of India and the People’s Republic of China.
-eNTRI visa waiver is single-entry only
5.Malaysia Visa upon Arrival- is available under certain conditions
Nationals of China and India who are arriving to the country directly from Singapore, Indonesia or Thailand and hold a valid visa for any of these three countries
can get a visa on arrival for a stay of up to 7 days.
6.Malaysia eVisa Medical

Maldives

Work visa
Tourist visa
Marriage visa
Dependent visa
Business visa
Co-operate Resident Visa
Visa on Arrival - for tourist

Mali

Tourist visa
Business visa
Visa on Arrival - for few countries
Student visa
Official / Diplomatic visa
Missionary visa

Malta

1.Airport Transit Visa (ATV)
2.Short-stay “C” visa (Schengen)- single entry, double entry or multiple entry visas
-Tourist Schengen Visa
-Visa for Business Purposes
-Visa for Medical Purposes
-Visa for Cultural, Sports, Film Crew or Religious Purposes
-Visa for Members of Official Delegations
-Visa for Study, Training, Research, or other type of Internship Purposes
-Visa For The Wife/Husband of a Maltese citizen
-Visa for Underage Children
3.National Long-stay “D” visa - to stay in the territory of Malta for periods longer than three months (90 days).

Marshall Islands

Visa on Arrival - for certain countries
Visitor visa (V-1)
Business visa (B-1)

Mauritania

Visa on Arrival
Tourist visa
Business visa
Biometric visa

Mauritius

-Tourist visa
-Transit visa
-Visa on Arrival
-Student visa
-Temporary worker visa
-Spousal visa or partner visa
-Mauritian business visa
-Marriage visa
-Transit Visa
-Social visa
-Multiple entry visa
-Medical visa

Mexico

1.Tourist /Business/ Transit visas
-for vacations, transit, business, technical activities, artistic activities, scientific activities, sport activities, correspondent or journalist, ministers of religion.
2.Diplomatic /Official visa
3.Temporary Resident visa
4.Temporary Resident Students visa
5.Work permit
6.Permanent Resident visa
7.Visa for the purpose of adoption
8.Household Inventory Permit
9.Temporary Import Permit for Equipment

Micronesia

Micronesia Visa Free Regime

Moldova

1.The airport transit visa (type A)
2.The transit visa (type B)
3.The short-stay visa (type C)
-Official mission (C/MI)
-Tourism (C/T)
-Visit (C/V)
-Business (C/A)
-Transport (C/TS)
-Sport activities (C/S)
-Cultural, scientific and humanitarian activities, medical treatment for short period and other activities which don’t contradict with national law (C/AD)
4.The long-stay visa (type D)
-Entrepreneurial activity (D/AI)
-Employment (D/AM)
-Study (D/AS)
-Family reunification (D/VF)
-Religious and humanitarian activities (D/RU)
-Diplomatic and service activities (D/DS)
-Medical treatment (D/TR)

Monaco

-The Principality of Monaco does not require any visa.
-The Principality of Monaco is not a member of the Schengen Area.Access to the Principality is via France
Consequently, any third-country national intending to travel to Monaco must obtain information from the Embassies or Consulates of France whether they are required
to hold a visa to Schengen Area and, if necessary, carry out the necessary procedures to obtain this Schengen visa.

Mongolia

1. Diplomatic visa (D)
2. Official visa (A)
3. Investor visa (T)
4.(O) visa for a foreign national who is to visit under the auspices of non-governmental organizations or international humanitarian organizations;
5. Business visa (B)
6. Student visa (S)

7. Tourist visa (J)
8. Employment visa (HG)
9. (SH) visa for a foreign national who is to visit or to stay in the country under the auspices of religious organization;
10. (TS) visa for an emigrant who holds migrant permission;
11. (H) visa for a foreign national whose family member is already residing in the country for a private purpose or who is to visit for private purpose.
Montenegro

1.Airport transit visa( A)
2.Transit visa(B)
3.Short stay visa (C) - issued for one, two or multiple entries into Montenegro for tourist, business, personal or other purposes.Continuous stay or the total duration of
consecutive visits may not exceed 90 days in a period of 6 months
4.Long stay visa (D) - issued to an foreigner for one, two or multiple entries into Montenegro, intending to stay in the territory of Montenegro over 90 days, but no longer
than 6 months in the period of one year
5.Temporary residence - may be considered a long stay visa, which may be granted to a foreigner intending to stay longer than 90 days in Montenegro, for the purpose
of:
a) employment and work, performing economic or business activity;
b) seasonal work;
c) secondary education and studies
d) participation in student exchange programmes or other youth programmes;
e) specialisation or professional training and acquisition of practical skills;
f) scientific-research work;
g) medical treatment;
h) family reunification;
i) humanitarian reasons;
j) other justified reasons specified by law or international agreement

Morocco

1.Short validity visa - for tourism,Business
Personal visit
Attending a cultural or academic event, such as a conference
For sports events
For journalism
For medical treatment
2.Long validity visa- Morocco Work Visa, issued to foreigners who find a job in Morocco (a work permit is also needed)
Morocco Student Visa, issued to foreigners who want to pursue their studies in a Moroccan educational institution
Morocco Visa for Family Reunification
3.Transit visa
4.Visa issued at the border - In some exceptional cases, the Security Services may issue short-stay and transit visas at the Border Posts.

Mozambique

1.Residence visa
2.Student visa
3.Work visa
4.Transit visa
5.Visit visa
6.Business visa
7.Courtesy visa
8.Diplomatic visa
9.Official visa
10.Tourist visa
11.Temporary Permanence visa
12.Investment visa
13.Sports and Culture visa

Myanmar

1.Gratis Diplomatic/ Official Courtesy Visa
2.Tourist Visa
3.Business Visa -(Single and multiple entry)
4.Social Visa - (Single and multiple entry)
5.Religious Visa -(Single and multiple entry)
6.Transit Visa
7.Official Visa -(Single and multiple entry)
8.Employment Visa
9.Education Visa -(Single and multiple entry)
10.Journalist Visa
11.Crew Visa -(Single and multiple entry)
12.Workshop / Seminar / Meeting/Research Visa
13.Entry Visa (For Diplomatic Guests) - (Single and multiple entry)
14.Entry Visa (For Non-diplomatic Staff and their Immediate Family Members) - (Single and multiple entry)

Namibia

1.Visa on Arrival -for certain countries
-Holiday/Vacation;
-Visiting friends or relatives;
-Attending workshops (Not as Facilitator);
-Attending meetings;
-Exploring business opportunities;
-Medical treatment;
-Any other purpose other than employment of any kind
2.Short-term Visa -single and multiple entries
-Tourist visa
-Visa for visiting family or friends
-Business visa/congress/sport/volunteer
-short-term education
-employment visa
-Transit Visa
-Re-entry visa -permit is required for Media Accreditation ,Study ,Work ,Temporary Residency ,Permanent Residency

Nauru

1.Visa on Arrival -for certain countries
2.Visitor Visa -for tourism or sightseeing, business, transit, or media.

Nepal

1.Diplomatic visa
2.Official visa
3.Study visa - single and multiple Re-entry visa
4.Tourist visa
-Gratis Visa (Visa for Free) -under certain conditions
5.Non-Tourist visa
-Working Visa
-Press Visa
-Relationship Visa
-Marriage Visa
6.Business visa
7.Non-Residential Nepali visa
8.Residential visa

9.Transit visa
Netherlands

1.Uniform Dutch Schengen Visa (Type C) -to stay in the Netherlands for a maximum of 90 days
a)Transit visa
-Airport Transit Visa (A)
-Seafarer Schengen Visa
b)Tourist and family visit visa
c)Business visa
-Orange Carpet Visa Facility-If you are a business traveller and travel to the Netherlands frequently, you or your employer may wish to use the orange carpet visa
facility. This saves time and money. Please note, not all embassies and consulates offer this facility.
d)Cultural, Scientific, Sports Events Visa
e)Medical Treatment Visa
f)Visa representation-Due to corona, in some countries, you can temporarily only apply for a Schengen visa at a Dutch embassy, consulate-general or an external service
provider if your main destination is the Netherlands.
g)Dutch Limited territorial validity visa (LTV)
h) Study (up to 90 days) Visa
i)Work (up to 90 days) Visa
j)Visa for Members of Official Delegations
2.Long-stay visa- to stay in the Netherlands for longer than 90 days
a)Work visa
-For regular paid work (as an employee)
-For seasonal labour
-Intra corporate transfer
-For a highly-skilled migrant
-European Blue Card
-For an orientation year for highly educated persons
-For researchers under Directive (EU) 2016/801
-For self-employed individuals, freelancers, and entrepreneurs
b)Student Visas
c)Family visa
d)Au Pair Visa
e)Working Holiday Visa
f)Self-Employment and Startup Visa for the Netherlandsisa for the Caribbean
3.Caribbean visa
4.Visa facilitation-you can apply If you want to travel to the Netherlands with a family member who is an EU, EEA or Swiss national or join them there.

New Zealand

1.Temporary visas
-Work Visas
-Entrepreneur Work Visa
-Family Based Work Visas
-Visitor Visas or NZeTA
-Student Visas
-Guardian of a Student Visitor Visa
-Post-study Work Visas
-Horticulture and Viticulture Seasonal Work Visas
2.Resident visas
-Skilled Migrant Category
-Business and Investor Visas
-Family Visas
-Retirement Visas
-Employees of a Relocating Business Visa
-Residence from Work

Nicaragua

1.Visa on Arrival - for certain countries
2.Tourist Visa
3.Business Visa
4.Temporary Residence - If you want to stay in Nicaragua for a longer duration you need to obtain Nicaragua Residence Permit
-For scientists, professionals, technicians, and specialized personnel
-For non-profit businessmen and legal entities
-For journalists
-For students
-For religious purposes
-For independent workers
-For artists
-For athletes

Niger

-Tourist Visa
-Business visa
-Journalist visa
-Diplomatic and Official Visa
-Transit visa
-Visa on Arrival -with certain conditions

Nigeria

1.Short Visit Visa (SVV) – F

- Diplomatic Visa (Non-accredited) F2A
- Transit F3 (F3A, F3B)- (F3A – Transit Without Visa F3B – Transit Visa )
- Business F4 (F4A, F4B, F4C)-(F4A – Business (Single Entry) Visa,F4B – Business (Multiple Entry) Visa,F4C – Business (Frequently Travelled Executives) Visa )
- Tourism F5A
- Visiting F6 (F6A, F6B)-(F6A – Visiting (Single Entry) Visa,F6B – Visiting (Multiple Entry) Visa )
- Journalist F7A
- Cleric F7B
- Medical Tourism F7C
- Religious Tourism F7D
- Sports Visa F7E
- Artist/Entertainer/Musician Visa F7F
- Study Tour F7G
- Academic Exchange Programme F7H
- International Cultural Exchange Visa F7I
- Humanitarian Services Visa F7J
- Emergency/Relief Work Visa F7K
- Staff of INGO Visa F7L
- Staff of NGO F7M
- Temporary Work Permit F8A
- Returning holders of other national Passports who are Nigerians by Birth F9A
2.Temporary Residence Visa (TRV) – R
- Temporary Work (6 months) R11
- Accredited Diplomat, Accompanying spouse and Dependants R1 (R1A, R1B, R1C, R1D, R1E)-R1A: Accredited Diplomat
a)R1A: Accredited Diplomat
b)R1B: Spouse of Accredited Diplomat Visa
c)R1C: Dependant (Minor) Accredited Diplomat Visa
d)R1D: Dependant (18 yrs & above) of Accredited Diplomat Visa
e)R1E: Dependant (Aged Parents - 65yrs & above) of Accredited Diplomat Visa
- Employment (Expatriate), Accompanying spouse and Dependants R2 (R2A, R2B, R2C, R2D, R2E)
a)R2A: Employment Visa (Expatriate)
b)R2B: Spouse of Expatriate Visa
c)R2C: Dependant (Minor) Expatriate Visa
d)R2D: Dependant (18 yrs & above) of Expatriate Visa
e)R2E: Dependant (Aged Parents - 65yrs & above) of Expatriate Visa
- Employment (Expatriate - Free Zone), Accompanying spouse and R3 (R3A, R3B, R3C, R3D, R3E)
a)R3A: Employment Visa – Expatriate (Free Zone)
b)R3B: Spouse of Expatriate – Free Zone Visa
c)R3C: Dependant (Minor) of Expatriate – Free Zone Visa
d)R3D: Dependant (18 yrs & above) of Expatriate – Free Zone Visa
e)R3E: Dependant (Aged Parents - 65yrs & above) of Expatriate – Free Zone Visa
- Dependants
- Employment - Expatriate (Government Official), Accompanyingspouse and DependantsR4 (R4A, R4B, R4C, R4D, R4E)
a)R4A: Employment Visa – Expatriate (Free Zone)
b)R4B: Spouse of Employed Expatriate (Government Official) Visa
c)R4C: Dependant (Minor) of Employed Expatriate (Government Official) Visa
d)R4D: Dependant (18 Years and above) of Employed Expatriate (GO) Visa
e)R4E: Dependant (Aged Parents - 65 years and above) of Employed Expatriate (GO) Visa
-- Employment (INGO), Accompanying spouse and Dependants R5 (R5A, R5B, R5C, R5D, R5E)-R5 (A-E)
a)R5A: Employment Visa - INGO
b)R5B: Employment Visa - Spouse of INGO Staff
c)R5C Employment Visa - Dependant (Minor) of INGO Staff
d)R5D: Employment Visa - Dependant (18 years and above) of INGO Staff
e)R5E: Employment Visa - Dependant (aged parents, 65 years and above) of INGO Staff
- Employment (Cleric), Accompanying spouse and Dependants R6 (R6A, R6B, R6C, R6D, R6E)
a)R6A: Employment Visa - Cleric
b)R6B: Employment Visa - Spouse of Cleric
c)R6C: Employment Visa - Dependant of Cleric (Minor)
d)R6D: Employment Visa - Dependant of Cleric (18 years and above)
e)R6E: Employment Visa - Dependant of Cleric (Aged Parents 65 years and above)
- Student and Accompanying Spouse R7 (R7A, R7B)
a)R7A: Student Visa
b)R7B: Spouse of Student Visa
- Academic Exchange Programme and Accompanying Spouse R8 (R8A, R8B)
a)R8A: Academic Exchange Programme (AEP) Visa
b)R8B: Spouse of Academic Exchange Programme (AEP) Visa
- Interns R9A"
3.Permanent Residence Visa (PRV) – N
- Spouse of Nigerian Citizens N1A
- Nigerian by Birth who Renounced Nigerian Citizenship N2A
- Spouse of ‘Nigerians by Birth’ who Renounced Nigerian Citizenship N2B
- Investors N3 (N3A, N3B, N3C, N3D, N3E)
a)N3A: Investors Visa (Small Enterprise)
b)N3B Investors Visa (Medium Enterprise)
c)N3C: Investors Visa (Large Corporations)
d)N3D: Investors Visa (Ultra Large Corporations)
e)N3E: Investors Visa (Oil/Gas/Power Sector)
- Highly Skilled Immigrant N4A
- Retirement Visa N5 (N5A, N5B)
a)N5A: Retirement Visa (Retired in Nigeria)
b)N5B: Retirement Visa (Retiree from abroad)
- Accompanying Spouse and Dependants of Permanent Resident N6 (R6A, R6B, R6C, R6D)
a)N6A: Spouse of Permanent Resident Visa
b)N6B: Dependant (Less than 18 years) of Permanent Resident Visa
c)N6C: Dependant (18 years and above) of Permanent Resident Visa
d)N6D: Dependant (Aged parents, 65 years & above) of Permanent Resident Visa
Norway

1.Airport Transit Visa(Type A)
2.Short stay schengen visa(Type C)
-Tourist visa
-Business visa
-Work visa
-Visa for Study/Exchange Programs/Summer Schools
-Visa for Medical reasons
-Visa to Visit family or friends
-Visa for Film Crews,Culture, Science, International Sports Events
-Visa for Members of Official Delegations
3.National visa(Type D)
a)Norway Entry Visa (D-visa) for a Foreign Spouse/Registered Partner or Joint Children who are Applying for Family Immigration
b)Norway Entry Visa (D-visa) for a Foreign National Who is a Skilled Worker and has Received a Concrete Offer of Employment from an Employer in Norway
c)Work visa
-Seasonal Work Visa
-Job-Seeker Visa
-Vocational Training and Research Visa
-Norway Working Holiday Visa.
d)Student visa

e)Family reunion visa
Oman

1.Resident Sponsored visas
a)Investor Visa (Type 15)- Allows residency in Oman for an investor for the purpose of work
15A
15B
15C
15D
15E
15F

Investor Visa 1 Year -Residency in Oman (1 year) for an investor (Work)
Investor Visa 2 Years -Residency in Oman (2 years) for an investor (Work)
-1Y
-Residency in Oman (1 year) for an investor working with a local sponsor investing in an economic free zone(Work)
-2Y
-Residency in Oman (2 year) for an investor working with a local sponsor (Work)
-Investor Visa 5 Year
-Residency in Oman (5 years) for an investor (Work)
-Investor Visa 10 Year. -Residency in Oman (10 years) for an investor (Work)

b)Employment Visa With Endorsee( Type 2)-Allows residency in Oman for a sponsored worker with endorsee for the purpose of work
2A

Employment Companion Visa

Allows residency in Oman for a sponsored worker with endorsee (Work)

c)Employment Visa (Type 1)- Allows residency in Oman for a sponsored worker.
1A -Employment Visa STDCOR - Residency in Oman for a worker with a commercial sponsor.
1B -Employment Visa STDINV - Residency in Oman for a worker with an individual sponsor.
1C -Employment Visa STDGOV Residency in Oman for a worker with a government sponsor.
1J -Employment Visa STDGVTNM - Residency in Oman for a worker with a government sponsor that does not comply with Ministry of Civil Service rules.
1D -Employment Visa STDCOM - Residency in Oman for a domestic worker with a commercial sponsor.
1O -Employment Visa STDINVOMN - Residency in Oman for a worker with an individual Omani sponsor.
1E -Employment Visa DOMINV - Residency in Oman for a domestic worker with an individual sponsor.
1F -Employment Visa DOMGVT - Residency in Oman for a domestic worker with a government sponsor.
1K -Employment Visa DOMGVTNM - Residency in Oman for a domestic worker with a government sponsor that does not comply with Ministry of Civil Service rules.
1H -Employment Visa DOMOFF - Residency in Oman for a domestic worker with a goverment sponsor who is employed by a government officer.
1I -Employment Visa Embassy
Residency in Oman for a domestic worker with foreign embassy sponsor.
1M -No Fee Com - Residency in Oman for a worker with a commercial sponsor.
1N -No Fee Gov - Residency in Oman for a worker with a government sponsor.
1G -Employment Visa DOMSOF -Residency in Oman for a domestic worker with a sponsor who is employed by Royal Court Affairs or is an employee of Diwan of Royal
Court.
1Q - No Fee Non MOCS - Residency in Oman for a worker with a government sponsor.
1R -Employment Visa No Fee DOMSOF
- Residency in Oman for a domestic worker with a goverment sponsor who is employed by a senior government officer.
1P -Employment Visa STDINVFOR - Residency in Oman for a domestic worker with an individual non-Omani sponsor
d)Housemaid Visa (Type 9) -Allows residency in Oman for a sponsored female domestic worker.
9D -Housemaid Visa COR
-Residency in Oman for a female domestic worker with a commercial sponsor.
9M -Housemaid Visa DOMINV -Residency in Oman for a female domestic worker with an individual sponsor who is a GCC national (or foreigner who is a Property
Owner visa holder).
9K -Housemaid Visa INV DIP -Residency in Oman for a female domestic worker with an individual diplomatic sponsor.
9F -Housemaid Visa GVT -Residency in Oman for a female domestic worker with a government sponsor.
9L -Housemaid Visa Special GVT -Residency in Oman for a female domestic worker with a Special government sponsor.
9J -Housemaid Visa GVTNM -Residency in Oman for a female domestic worker with a government sponsor that does not comply with Ministry of Civil Service rules.
9G -Housemaid Visa SOF -Residency in Oman for a female domestic worker with a goverment sponsor who is employed by a senior government officer or an
emplyee of either Royal Court Affairs employee or Diwan of Royal Court.
9H -Housemaid Visa OFF -Residency in Oman for a female domestic worker with a goverment sponsor who is employed by a government officer.
9N -COM -Residency in Oman for a female domestic worker with a commercial sponsor.
9O -GOV -Residency in Oman for a female domestic worker with a government sponsor.
9P -Housemaid Visa Embassy - Residency in Oman for a female domestic worker with foreign embassy sponsor.
9E - Housemaid Visa INV -Residency in Oman for a female domestic worker with an individual Omani sponsor.
9Q -GOVNM -Residency in Oman for a female domestic worker with a senior government officer sponsor that does not comply with Ministry of Civil Service rules
e)Property Owner Joiner's Visa (Type 34)-Allows residency in Oman for family members of first degree (spouse, children, parents) to accompany the foreign owner of a
housing unit.
f)Citizen's Wife Visa (Type 19) -Allows residency in Oman for the foreign wife of an Omani citizen by the approving authority.
g)Family Joining Visa (Type 3) -Allows residency in Oman for a relative of an Omani national, or for a relative of a foreign resident in Oman
3A
3D
3B
3C

-Family Joining Visa OMN -Residency in Oman for a foreign relative of an Omani national.
-Family Joining Visa - NO FEE FOR -Residency in Oman for a relative of a foreign resident in Oman .
-Family Joining Visa FOR -Residency in Oman for a relative of a foreign resident in Oman .
-Family Joining Visa GCC -Residency in Oman for a relative of a GCC national who is resident in Oman.

h)Relative Joining Visa (Type 14)-Allows residency for spouse and children to accompany a foreign resident or investor or Property Owner who is working in Oman or
allows residency for a foreign wife of an Omani citizen.
14A -Relative Joining Visa STD -Residency for spouse or child (under 21 years) to accompany a foreign resident who is working in Oman or is an Investor or Property
owner in Oman.
14B -Relative Joining Visa - Citizen wife -Residency in Oman for the foreign wife of an Omani citizen.
14C -Relative Joining Visa - No Fee STD -Residency for spouse or child (under 21 years) to accompany a foreign resident who is working in Oman or is an Investor or
Property owner in Oman (zero fee).
14D -Relative Joining Visa - No Fee NWB -Residency for a newborn child of a foreign resident who is working in Oman.
14E -Relative Joining Visa for 5 years STD -Residency for spouse or child or parents to accompany an Investor in Oman for category two.
14F -Relative Joining Visa for 10 years STD -Residency for spouse or child or parents to accompany an Investor in Oman for category one.
i)Student Visa (Type 16)- Allows residency in Oman for study at an approved educational insitute, college or university.
16A
16B
16C
16D

-Student Visa 3M-2Y -Residency in Oman (3 months - 2 years) for study at an approved educational institute, college or university.
-Student Visa No Fee 3M-2Y -Residency in Oman (3 months - 2 years) for study at an approved educational institute, college or university.
-Student Visa 1Y -Residency in Oman (1 year) for study at an approved educational institute, college or university.
-Student Visa 2Y -Residency in Oman (2 years) for study at an approved educational institute, college or university.

2.Resident Unsponsored visas
Property Owner Visa (Type 33) -Allows residency in Oman for a foreign owner of a housing unit in an approved tourist complex in Oman by the approving authority.
3.Visit Sponsored visas
a)Business Man Visa (Type 10) -Allows a visit to Oman for a professional or business person sponsored by a local sponsor.
b)Business Visit Visa (Type 5)- Allows a visit to Oman for a professional or business person sponsored by a local sponsor.
c)Cruise Ship Passenger And Crew Visa(Type 32)-Allows a visit to Oman for a passenger or crew who is travelling on a cruise ship which calls into Oman.
32A -Cruise Ship Passenger Visa 48H -Visit to Oman (48 hours) for a passenger of a cruise ship visiting an Oman port.
32B -Cruise Ship Passenger Visa 48H-10D -Visit to Oman (48H-10D) for a passenger of a cruise ship visiting an Oman port.
32C -Cruise Ship Passenger Visa 30D -Visit to Oman (30D) for a passenger of a cruise ship visiting an Oman port.
d)Tourist Visa (Type 6) -Allows a visit to Oman for a tourist sponsored by a local sponsor.
6A -Tourist Visa 10D. -Visit to Oman for a person sponsored by a local sponsor.
6B -Tourist Visa 30D -Visit to Oman for a person sponsored by a local sponsor.
e)Short Work Visa (Type 24) -Allows residency in Oman for a short fixed period for a sponsored worker.
24A
24B
24C
24D

-Short Work Visa 4M -Short-term residency in Oman (4 months) with a commercial sponsor.
-Short Work Visa 6M -Short-term residency in Oman (6 months) with a commercial sponsor.
-Short Work Visa 9M -Short-term residency in Oman (9 months) with a commercial sponsor.
-Short Work Visa 12M -Short-term residency in Oman (12 months) with a commercial sponsor.

e)Band Visa(Type 17)- Allows a visit to Oman for an artistic performance with a local sponsor.
f)Contractor Visit Visa (Type 13) - Allows a visit to Oman for a person to undergo medical professional testing with an Oman government organisation before taking up
work with a local sponsor.
g)Multi-entry Visit Visa (sponsored) - (Type 11) -Allows multiple visits to Oman for a professional or business person employed in certain occupations sponsored by a
local sponsor.
11A - Multi-entry Visa (sponsored) STDORG -Allows multiple visits to Oman for a professional or business person employed in certain occupations sponsored by a
local sponsor.
11B -Multi-entry Visa (sponsored) Embassy - Allows multiple visits to Oman for a professional or business person employed in certain occupations sponsored by a
foreign embassy.
11C -Multi-entry Visa (sponsored) No Fee NOFEE -Allows multiple visits to Oman for a professional or business person employed in certain occupations sponsored by
a local sponsor.
h)Express Visa (Type 8) -Allows a visit to Oman for a professional or business person employed on certain occupation sponsored by a local sponsor.

8A -Express Visa STDCOR -Allows a visit to Oman for a professional or business person employed on certain occupation sponsored by a local sponsor.
8B -Express Visa Embassy -Allows a visit to Oman for a professional or business person employed on certain occupation sponsored by a foreign embassy.
8C -Express Visa NOFEE -Visit to Oman for a person sponsored by a local sponsor with no fee.
i)Festivals Visa (Type 22) - Allows a visit to Oman for a person to take part in a festival or exhibition which has the approval of the Ministry of Commerce & Industry.
j)Official Visit Visa (Type 7)- Allows a visit to Oman for a person sponsored by an Oman government organisation.
7A -Official Visit Visa FEE -Visit to Oman for a person sponsored by an Oman government.
7B -Official Visit Visa NOFEE -Visit to Oman for a person sponsored by an Oman government with no fee.
k)Family Visit Visa (Type 4)- Allows a visit to Oman for a relative or friend of an Omani national, or for a relative of a foreign resident in Oman.
4D-Family Visit Visa
-Visit to Oman for a relative of foreigner who is a Property Owner visa holder who is resident in Oman.
4A -Family Visit Visa OMN -Visit to Oman for a relative or friend of an Omani national.
4B-Family Visit Visa FOR -Visit to Oman for a relative of a foreigner who is resident in Oman.
4C-Family Visit Visa GCC -Visit to Oman for a relative of a GCC national who is resident in Oman.
l)Scientific Research Visa (Type 31) -Allows a visit to Oman for approved scientific research by the approving authority conducted for a local sponsor.
m)Sailor's Transit Visa (Type 18) - It allows the ship crew members who wish to leave Oman through air and it will allow them to enter the country through air and land
ports to join their ships
n)Emergency Visa (Type 30) - Allows a short visit to Oman in an emergency sitiuation sponsored by a local sponsor.
4.Visit Unsponsored visas
a)Multi-entry Visit Visa (Type 25) -Allows multiple visits to Oman for a professional or business person employed in certain occupations.
25A-Visit Visa 10YR ME-USA
25C-Multi-entry Visa 3MVOA
25B-Multi-entry Visa 3MEMB
25D-Visit Visa 5YR ME

-10 Years Multi-entry Visa to Oman for a national of United States of America.
-Multiple visits to Oman for group 1 nationalities, in connection with work of an approved type.
-Multiple visits to Oman for group 1 nationalities, in connection with work of an approved type.
-5 Years Multi-entry Visa to Oman visiting for a specificied purpose.

b)Truck Driver Visa (Type 12) - Allows a visit to Oman for a truck or bus driver (or an assistant) entering and leaving Oman by road in accordance with DGPR immigration
rules.
12A -Truck Driver Visa ME7D GCC Resident
-Multiple visits to Oman for a truck driver and assistant (who are GCC Resident) entering and leaving Oman by road
12I-Truck Driver Visa ME7DJOR
-Visit to Oman for a truck driver and assistant who are Jordanian and is entering by road to load for delivery of fruit to
Oman.
12B-Truck Driver Visa ME30D
-Multiple visits to Oman for a truck driver and assistant (who are not GCC Residents and not nationals of Turkey, Yemen or Jordan),
entering and leaving Oman by road for the purpose of transporting fruit and vegetables.
12C-Truck Driver Visa ME7D JOR -Multiple visits to Oman for a truck driver and assistant who are Jordanian nationals and are not resident in GCC, entering and
leaving Oman by road.
12D -Truck Driver Visa ME7D TUR -Multiple visits to Oman for a truck driver and assistant who are Turkish nationals and are not resident in GCC, entering and leaving
Oman by road.
12E -Truck Driver Visa ME5D YEM
-Multiple visits to Oman (within 5 days) for a truck driver and assistant who are Yemeni nationals and are not resident in GCC,
entering and leaving Oman by road and are transporting goods in Oman while crossing to other countries.
12F -Truck Driver Visa ME7D YEM
-Multiple visits to Oman (within 7 days) for a truck driver and assistant who are Yemeni nationals and are not resident in GCC,
entering and leaving Oman by road and are transporting goods in Oman while crossing to other countries.
12G -Truck Driver Visa SETUR
-Visit to Oman for a truck driver who is a national of Turkey and is not resident in GCC, entering and leaving Oman by road.
c)GCC Citizen Companion Visa (Type 28) -Allows a visit to Oman for a person who is resident in the GCC and is accompanied by a GCC citizen as a sponsor.
28A -GCC Citizen Companion Visa VOAFEE -Visit to Oman by a person who has current residency in Saudi Arabia or Kuwait and who is accompanied by a GCC
citizen.
28B -GCC Citizen Companion Visa VOANOF -Visit to Oman by a person who has current residency in Bahrain, Qatar or United Arab Emirates and who is
accompanied by a GCC citizen.
28C -GCC Citizen Companion Visa EMBFEE -Visit to Oman by a person who has current residency in Saudi Arabia or Kuwait and who is accompanied by a GCC
citizen.
28D -GCC Citizen Companion Visa EMBNOF -Visit to Oman by a person who has current residency in Bahrain, Qatar or United Arab Emirates and who is accompanied
by a GCC citizen.
d)Tourist Visit Visa(Type 26) -Allows a visit to Oman for a person on the list of approved nationalities, or who is accompanied by such a person.
26A -Tourist Visit Visa 10D
-Visit to Oman (10 days) by a person who is a G1 national.
26B -Tourist Visit Visa 30D
-Visit to Oman (30 days) by a person who is a G1 national.
26C-Tourist Visit Visa 3MNF -Visit to Oman by a person who is a New Zealand national.
26D-Tourist Visit Visa 30DNF -Visit to Oman by a person who is a national of South Korea or Brunei.
26E-Tourist Visit Visa 10DFAM -Visit to Oman (10 days) by a person who is a spouse or a child of dependent holding 26A or 26N visa subtype.
26F-Tourist Visit Visa 30DFAM -Visit to Oman (30 days) by a person who is a spouse or a child of dependent holding 26B or 26M visa subtype.
26G-Tourist Visit Visa 30DFAMC -Visit to Oman (30 days) by a person who is not a NZ national, but is the spouse or child of a NZ national, and who is accompanied by
that NZ national.
26H-Tourist Visit Visa 30DFAMD
-Visit to Oman (30 days) by a person who is not a South Korea or Brunei national, but is the spouse or child of a South Korea or
Brunei national, and who is accompanied by that South Korea or Brunei .
26J-Tourist Visit Visa D1M
-Visit to Oman by a diplomatic passport holder who is on the DIP1M list of nationalities.
26K -Tourist Visit Visa D3M
-Visit to Oman by a diplomatic passport holder who is on the DIP3M list of nationalities. NZ
26L-Tourist Visit Visa D6M
-Visit to Oman by a diplomatic passport holder who is on the DIP6M list of nationalities. UK
26M -Tourist Visit Visa 30DCG1 -Visit to Oman (30 days) by a person who is in the list of allowed nationalities and has a valid Schengen visa or a valid visa to one of
the following countries (USA, UK, Canada, Australia or Japan).
For Moroccan nationals, only a valid Schengen Visa issued in Morocco is applicable.
26N-Tourist Visit Visa 10DCG1
-Visit to Oman (10 days) by a person who is in the list of allowed nationalities and has a valid Schengen visa or a valid visa to one of
the following countries (USA, UK, Canada, Australia or Japan).
For Moroccan nationals, only a valid Schengen Visa issued in Morocco is applicable.
26O-Free Entry for 14 Days (Person from G1 Special Countries)
-Free Entry to the Sultanate for 14 Days (A person holding a nationality from G1 Special)
26P-Free Entry for 14 Days (Companion to a person from G1 Special Countries)
-Free Entry to the Sultanate for 14 Days (A companion to a person holding a
nationality from G1 Special)
e)Dubai / Oman Common Visa (Type 21)- Allows a visit to Oman for a person who is on the list of eligible nationalities, and who has a current tourist visa which was used
to enter the Emirate of Dubai, and now wishes to enter Oman directly from Dubai.
f)Oman / Qatar Common Visa (Type 20) -Visit to Oman by a person who is on the list of eligible nationalities, and who must travel first to Oman then to Qatar directly.
20A -Oman Qatar Common Visa -Visit to Oman by a person who is on the list of eligible nationalities, and who must travel first Oman and then to Qatar directly.
20B -Qatar Oman Common Visa -Visit to Oman by a person who is on the list of eligible nationalities and who must travel first Qatar to then to Oman directly.
g)GCC Resident Visa (Type 29) -Allows a visit to Oman for a person who is resident in the GCC and is either on the list of approved professions, or is accompanied by such a person as a sponsor.
29A -GCC Resident Visa VOA
-Visit to Oman for a person who resides in the GCC and is on the list of approved professions.
29B -GCC Resident Visa VOACOM
-Visit to Oman for a person who resides in the GCC and is accompanied by another GCC resident who is on the list of approved professions.
29C-GCC Resident Visa EMB
-Visit to Oman for a person who resides in the GCC and is on the list of approved professions.
29D-GCC Resident Visa EMBCOM
-Visit to Oman for a person who resides in the GCC and is accompanied by another GCC resident who is on the list of approved professions.
h)Visit Visa Multi-Entry 1 year (Type 36) -Allows multiple visits to Oman for a person on the list of approved nationalities, or who is accompanied by such a person.
36M-Tourist Visit Visa 1YME CG1 -Multi-Entry Visit to Oman (1 year) by a person who is in the list of allowed nationalities and has a valid Schengen visa or a valid visa to one of the following (USA, UK, Canada, Australia or Japan).
For Moroccan nationals, only a valid Schengen Visa issued in Morocco is applicable.
36B-Tourist Visit Visa 1YR ME
-Visit to Oman (1 Year) by a person who is a G1 national (Multi-Entry)
36F-Tourist Visit Visa 1YRME FAM -Visit to Oman (1 Year) by a person who is not a G1 National but is the spouse or child of an allowed national, and who is accompanied by that allowed national.
36A -Tourist Visa 1YR ME
-Visit to Oman for 1 year for a person sponsored by a local Sponsor (Multi-Entry)
i)Off the Plan Owner Visa (Type 38) -Allows multiple visits to Oman for a foreign off-the-plan buyer of a housing unit in an approved tourist complex in Oman by the approving authority.

j)Short Transit Visa (Type 27) -Allows all nationals and their companions a short visit to transit through Oman on the way to another country.
27A -Short Transit Visa 5D
-Short transit visit visa for a person to cross Oman to another country.
27B-Land Border Transit Visa SEFAM -Short visit for a person accompanied by a Yemeni national, and transiting through Oman road by to or from UAE and Yemen.
27C-Land Border Transit Visa DEYEM -Double visit for a Yemeni national transiting through Oman by road to or from UAE and Yemen.
27D-Land Border Transit Visa DEFAM
-Double visit for a person accompanied by a Yemeni national, and transiting through Oman to or from Yemen and UAE.
27E-Land Border Transit Visa SEUAE
-Short visit for a foreign national residing in UAE, transiting through Oman by road on the way to Yemen.
27F-Land Border Transit Visa MEUAE -Double visit for a foreign national residing in UAE, transiting through Oman by road to or from UAE and Yemen.
k)Airport Transit Visa (Type 23) -Allows a short entry for an airline passenger transiting through Oman on the way to a third country.
l)Patient Visa (Type 35)- Allows a short visit to Oman for a person suffering from a medical problem.

Pakistan

-Diplomatic and Official Visa.
-Student Visa.
-Journalist Visa.
-NGO's Visa.
-Work Visa.
-Afghan Visa.
-Pilgrimage Visa.
-Missionary Work Visa.
-House-Maid Visa.
-Visa to Third Country Foreigner.
-Family Visit Visa
-Business Visa.
-Visa on Arrival to 50 Countries.
-Tourist Visa.
-Group Tourism through Designated Tour Operators.
-Overstay Charges.
-Entry into Pakistan without Visa.
-Registration of Foreigners with Police
-Visa Extension in Pakistan.

Palau

-Applying for a visa in Palau embassies/consulates -for Myanmar and Bangladesh nationals
-Visa on Arrival

Panama

1.Authorized Visa (PV‐1)
2.Visa Stamp (EV‐2)
3.Tourist Card (TT‐3)
4.Visa Abolition Agreement (ASV‐4)
5.Visa Exemption (EV‐5)

Papua New Guinea

1.Visa on Arrival -for certain countries
2.Visitor visa
a)Visitor visa - for reasons such as holidays, sightseeing, social or recreational reasons, to visit relatives and friends.
b)Sportsperson visa
c)Film maker (non-commercial )visa
3.Business visa
4.Specialist visa
a)Special exemption visa
b)Dependent of Papua New Guinea Citizen visa
5.Work visa
a)Employment visa
b)Journalist visa
c)Restricted Employment visa
6.Study visa
a)Student visa
b)Occupational trainee visa
7.Permanent Resident visa

Paraguay

1.Visa on Arrival - for certain countries
2.Tourist visa - for tourism,Visiting Family & Friends,Sightseeing ,Family Emergencies
3.Business visa - for business travel, Sales Meetings ,Providing Services ,Conference / Seminars
4.Diplomatic or Official visa

Peru

1.Temporary visas-Temporary visas are intended for short-term stays in Peru.
-Tourist visas – valid for a maximum of 183 days. *
-Business visas – valid for a maximum of 183 days.
-Student visas – valid for 90 days.
-Artist visas – valid for 90 days.
-Religious visas – also valid for 90 days.
-Crewmen visas – valid for 48 hours.
-Diplomat visas – valid for only 90 days.
2.Resident visas-Resident visas however are for long-term stays in Peru.
-Work visa.
-Family visa
-Retirement visa
-Religious visa
-Student visa

-Diplomatic visa
-Rentier immigrant visa

3.Humanitarian visa for Venezuelan citizens
4.Peru visa extension
-Student visas – can be extended for up to 1 year.
-Artist visas – can be extended for another 30 days.
-Religious visas – can be extended for up to 1 year
-Crewmen visas – can be extended for up to 15 days.
-Diplomat visas – cannot be extended any further.
-As for the Peruvian Residence visas, you can extend visas for family reunion, employment, studying, independent and religious, but not the others.

Philippines

1.Philippine Non-Immigrant Visas -who are visiting for a short period of time and who do not qualify to become permanent residents of the Philippines.
-Tourist Visas - Tourism/sightseeing ,Medical treatment ,Attending a cultural, academic, or sports event ,Visiting family members
-Business Visas
-Student Visas
-Work Visas
2.Philippine Immigrant Visas
-Quota Immigrants: Highly-skilled foreigners who will be of benefit to the Philippines, and who are from countries that have a reciprocal agreement with the Philippines
-Former citizens of the Philippines
-The spouse and/or child(ren) under the age of 21 of Filipino citizens
3.Philippines Special Visas
-Special Investors Resident Visa (SIRV), issued to foreigners investing in a manufacturing or service company in the Philippines, a company listed on the Philippine Stock
Exchange, or in a project listed on the Philippines Investment Priority Plan.
-Special Visa for Employment Generation (SVEG), issued to foreigners who hire at least ten Filipinos on their company/organization.
-Special Resident Retiree Visa (SRRV) ,issued to foreigners who wish to retire in the Philippines.

Poland

1.A-type airport transit visa
2.C-type visa - to remain in the territory of all of the Schengen Area Member Countries for a maximum of 90 days during a 180-day period.
a)The Uniform Schengen Visa
-Tourist visa
-Business visa
-Visa for Medical treatment
-Visa for culture, sports, film crews or religious purposes:
-Visa for members of official delegations:
-For study-related purposes:

-For wife/husband of a Polish citizen:
-For underage children:
b)Schengen Visa with limited territorial validity
3.D- type national visa- to stay continuously or for several successive times in this territory for a total duration of more than 90 days during the period of validity of the visa,
but not longer than one year.
Portugal

1.Short Stay Visa (or Schengen Visa)
-Airport transit visa
-Seasonal work visa
-Short-term visa
2.Temporary Stay Portugal National Visa
a)Temporary Stay Visa -valid for one year. You can enter and stay in Portugal as many times as you need with a Temporary Stay Visa within one year;
-Work visa
-Study and research visa
-Professional training, internship or volunteer work visa
-Health visa
-Youth mobility visa
-Religious purposes visa
-Exceptional reasons visa
b)Residency Visa -Residency Visa is valid for four months. This visa allows you to enter Portugal a maximum of two times in order to request a Residency Permit by the
Immigration and Border Services (SEF).
-Work visa
-Study and research visa
-Professional training, internship or volunteer work visa
-Family reunification visa
-Fixed residency visa
3.other types of visa
-Tech Visa -In order to attract as many brilliant minds as possible and get them into the country from all over the world, starting in January 2019, tech companies can hire
employees from outside the EU/Schengen Area.

-StartUP Visa-if you are thinking about opening a startup business in Portugal.
-D2 Visa-you can apply for if you are an entrepreneur and wish to conduct business and reside in Portugal.
-D7 Visa-will allow you to move to Portugal and live off the income you get from your retirement fund or any investment you have abroad.
-Golden Visa Portugal -designed to attract investors from all over the world and have them investing in Portugal.
Qatar

1.Entry Visas for Non-work Residence
-Family Residence Visa
-Residence visa for spouse, children and parents of Investor, real estate owner or beneficiary of a residential unit
-Residence visa for beneficiary of residential unit
-Educational Residence Visa
-Visa for New Born Babies
-Residence visa for Realestate Owner
2.Entry Visas for Work Residence
-Work Visa on Company Sponsorhip
-Entry Visa on Personal Sponsorship for House Workers
-Entry Visa for Work for those in the status of Household Workers
-Investor Residence Visa
3.Non-work Visit Visa
-Family Visit
-Official Visa
-Tourist Visa (Upon and Before arrival)
-Personal Visit Visa
-Bilateral Agreement Visas
-Special On-Arrival Visas
-Joint Tourist
-Visa for those accompanying the GCC citizens
-Visit Visa for GCC Residents and Those Accompanying
4.On-Arrival Visas
-Bilateral Agreement Visas
-Special On-Arrival Visas
-Visit Visa for GCC Residents and Those Accompanying
-Joint Tourist
-Visa for those accompanying the GCC citizens
-Seamen Transit Visa
-Transit Visa
-Visa for New Born Babies
5.Return Visas
-Return Visa on (more than 6 months outside the country)
-Return Visa (Passport Loss)
-Return Visa for Family Visitors
-Return Visa for House Workers of Qatari Diplomats Working Abroad
6.Seamen Entry and Transit Visas
-Entry Permit for Seamen
-Camel Race Visa
-Seamen Transit Visa
-Transit Visa
7.Work Visit Visas
-Multiple Entry Work Visit Visa
-Business Visa for 72 Hours and extendable for similar period.
-Businessmen Visa
-Visa for Truck Drivers and their Assistants
-Visa for GCC Resident Truck Drivers and their assistants

Romania

1.Short stay visas
a)Airport transit visa (marked A)
b)Transit visa (marked B)
c)Short-stay visa (marked C)
-visa for official missions (marked C/M)
-visa for tourism (marked C/TU)
-visa for private visits (marked C/VV)
-visa for business trips (marked C/A)
-visa for transport (marked C/TR)
-visa for sports (marked C/SP)
-visa for cultural, scientific and humanitarian activities, as well as short-term medical treatment or any other activities that do not breach Romanian laws (marked C/ZA)
2.Long-stay visa (marked D)
-visa for economic activities (marked D/AE)
-visa for professional activities (marked D/AP)

-visa for commercial activities (marked D/AC)
-visa for employment (marked D/AM)
-visa for secondment (marked D/DT)
-visa for studies (marked D/SD)
-visa for family reunification (marked D/VF)
-visa for religious activities (marked D/AR)
-visa for scientific research (marked D/CS)
-visa for other purposes (marked D/AS)-administrators of a company,to carry out unpaid professional training,carry out activities within volunteer programs,
-The diplomatic and service visa (marked DS)
Russia

1.Diplomatic visa
2.Service visa
3.Ordinary visas
-Russian Private Visa -for a short visit on the basis of an invitation letter.
-Russian Business Visa
-Russian Tourist Visa
-Russian Student visa
-Work Visa
-Russian Humanitarian Visa
4.Russian Transit Visa
5.Russia Exit Visa
6.Russia eVisa
7.Depending on the number of times one wants to enter Russia with one single visa, there are the following visa types:
Single entry
Double entry
Multiple-entry

Rwanda

1.Visa Issued Under Special Arrangement
-VE-1 Visa waiver arrangement
-VE-2 Transit due to unforeseen circumstances
-VC-Crew member
-VP-1 Visitor’s pass – EAC member states citizens
-VP-2 Visitor’s pass – Citizens of other regional blocs than EAC
2.Transit visa
VT-Transit
3.Visitors visa
-V1-Holiday purposes
-V2-Family visit
-V3-1 Official visit
-V3-2 Accredited diplomat
-V4-Job search
-V5-Conference and meetings
-V6-Business survey
-V7-Medical treatment
-V8-Group tourist
-V9-Itinerant business
-V10-Bridging
-V11-East African tourist visa
-V12-Reciprocity
4.Visa on Arrival - for certain countries

Saint Kitts and Nevis

E-visa. - for temporary reasons (tourism, business, cultural, and other short-term purposes

Saint Lucia

1.Visa on Arrival -single and multiple entries
2.Non-immigrant Visa -single and multiple entries
-for tourism, business, and study purposes.

1)90 days visa-free - for citizens of
All EU countries (except Ireland)
Iceland
Liechtenstein
Norway
Russia
Switzerland
United Arab Emirates
2)30 days visa-free-All other countries’ citizens can stay for up to 30 days visa-free in Saint Vincent and the Grenadines except below.
Below countries’ citizens must obtain a visa in advance before they travel:
China
Dominican Republic
Haiti
Iran
Iraq
Lebanon
Nigeria
Syria"
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
3)Short-term Visa
Samoa

-Samoa Visa Free Regime -Samoa grants free Visitor Permit to all foreign nationals from all over the world. Visas’ validity period will be 60 days unless there is a
separate agreement applicable to your nationality which will allow you to stay in Samoa for up to 90 days
-Samoa Long-term Visa -If you want to stay more than 60 days in Samoa
-Samoan eVisa
-Samoa Consulate Visa

San Marino

1.Short-stay Visa(for stays up to 90 days)
-Tourism/Private Visits Visa
-Business/Work Visa - Members of official delegations
Participants in official twin city programs
Employees travelling on business
Self-employed people
Drivers (international cargo and passengers)
Members of train, refrigerator, and locomotive crews
Aircrews (if in need of a visa)
Journalists
-Family/Friends visit.
-Religious purposes
-Sport / Culture / Study (short Course)
-Transit
-Medical Treatment
2.Airport Transit Visa
3.Long-stay Visa(for stays more than 90 days)
a)Residence Permits

b)Stay Permits-San Marino stay permits are temporary permits to regularize stays from 3 months to one year. Stay permits have a maximum validity period of 12 months
and can be renewed at the request of the holder.
Stay permits may be granted for tourism, work, family reunification (spouse and children), or cohabitation. Moreover, special stay permits may be granted for the following
reasons: education, sport, medical treatment, health assistance, rehabilitation and rest, religion, humanitarian causes, international volunteering, working holiday
schemes.

São Tomé and Príncipe

1.Visa waiver for short-term visits
-Enables citizens or nationals of a selected group of countries to travel to Sao Tome and Principe for tourism or business for stays of 15 days or less without first obtaining a visa.

2.Transit visa
3.Oficial, diplomatic and courtesy visa
4.Short-term visas (E-visa) - for temporary reasons like tourism,business, cultural & similar travel
5. Residence visa

Saudi Arabia

1.Government Visa
2.Diplomatic & Official Visas
3.Diplomatic Missions & Organizations
4.Tourist Visa
5.Business Visit Visa
6.Employment Visa
7.Residence Visa
8.Premium Residency Visa
9.Newborn Visa
10.Extension of Exit/Re-Entry Visa
11.Family Visit Visa
12.Companion Visa
13.Personal Visit Visa
14.Hajj and Umrah Visa
15.Student Visa

Senegal

1.Visa on Arrival

16.e-Visa
17.Transit visa

2.Tourist Visa
3. Business Visa
4.Employment Visa
5.Study Visa
6.Family Visit Visa
1.C Type (Short-Term) Visas
Serbia
-Touristic Visa
-Business/Congress/Trade Fair Visit Visa -Business matters/meetings/ negotiation/trainings
Conference/Congress/Exhibition
Scientific/Research events
Journalists
Official delegations
-Family, Relative or Friend Visit Visa
-Cultural, Scientific,Sports or Conference Visit Visa
-Short-Term Education or Internship Visa(upto 90 days)
- Work (up to 90 days) Visa
2.D Type (Long-Term) Visa
-Employment Visa
-Study Visa
-Family Reunion Visa
-Self-Employment Visa
- Au Pair Visa
3.Airport Transit Visa
Seychelles

1.Visitor's permit on arrival -for the purposes of holiday, business, visiting friends or family

Sierra Leone

1.Visa on Arrival
2.Entry visa -for tourism or business purposes
a)Single entry visa
b)Multiple entry visa

Singapore

1.Work Visas
a)Singapore work visas for professionals
-Employment Pass also known as EP or E-Pass - Professionals, Managers, Managing Directors, Executives or Specialists
-Entrepreneur Pass (EntrePass)
-Personalised Employment Pass (PEP)- Professionals, Managers, Executives or Specialists
b)Singapore work visas for skilled and semi-skilled workers
-S Pass. -Mid-level skilled workers(e.g. Technicians)
-Work Permit for foreign Worker - Semi-skilled or unskilled foreign workers in the construction, manufacturing, marine shipyard, processor services sector.
-Work Permit for foreign domestic workers - Semi-skilled or unskilled foreign domestic workers (FDWs) to work in Singapore.
-Work Permit for Confinement Nanny
-Work Permit for Performing Artiste
c)Singapore work visas for trainees and students
-Training Employment Pass
-Work Holiday Pass
-Singapore Training Work Permit
d)Short-term work passes for Singapore
-Miscellaneous Work Pass Scheme- for journalist, reporter or an accompanying crew member ,or conduct of any seminar, conference, workshop, gathering or talk
concerning any religion, race or community, or political end;religious worker giving talks relating directly or indirectly to any religion
2.Transit Visa
3.Short Term Pass -For Tourism ,Social visits (Singapore Social Visit Pass) ,Medical treatment.
4.Long Term Visit Pass
-The first type of LTVP is issued by the Singapore Immigrant and Checkpoints Authority (ICA)
-The second type of LTVP is issued by the Ministry of Manpower (MOM)
5.Dependant’s Pass -family relocation visa issued to spouses and unmarried children (below 21 years) of Employment Pass/S Pass holders
6.Student Pass
7.Singapore Permanent Residence
8.Singapore Exit Permit

Slovakia

1.Uniform Schengen visas for short stay visits (type C)

-Tourism
-Business -

Members of official delegations
Participants in official twin city programs
Employees travelling on business
Self-employed people
Drivers (international cargo and passengers)
Members of train, refrigerator, and locomotive crews
Aircrews (if in need of a visa)
Journalists
-Family / Friends Visit
-Sport / Culture / Study (short course)
-Airport Transit
-Training
2.Airport Transit Visa
3.National, long-stay visas D
-Study
-Family Reunification
-Employment
-Blue Card EU
4.Limited territorial validity visa (LTV)
Slovenia

1.Short-stay Schengen visa (C type)
-Visa for tourism or for private reasons:
-Visa for business trips
-Visa for study or other types of training
-Visa for political, scientific, cultural, sports or religious events or other reasons
-Visa for members of official delegations
-Visa for medical reasons
2.Airport transit Schengen visa (Type A)
3.Long-stay visa (D type)
-Visa for family reunification.
-Visa for Diplomats and administrative or technical staff and their family members
-Visa for Participants in courses, studies or other forms of education/training for a period ranging from 3 months to 1 year at most (e.g. language courses, summer
schools, etc.)
-Visa for Economists and business people
-Visa for Foreign students and employees in higher education
-Visa for Sports trainers, professional athletes or private sports operators aiming to conclude an employment contract or work contract with a club or sports organisation
with its head office in the Republic of Slovenia.
-Visa for Foreign media reporters or correspondents.
-Visa for Priests and other persons in the clerical profession in registered religious communities, or third-country nationals organising/leading charitable and humanitarian
activity in recognised humanitarian organisations or registered religious communities

Solomon Islands

1.Solomon Islands-EU Visa Waiver Agreement -visa-free travel for citizens of the Union and the Solomon Islands when travelling to the territory of the other
Contracting Party for a maximum period of 90 days in any 180-day period.
2.Short-term Visitor Visa-Tourist visa
-Visa for visiting family or friends
-Business visa
-Short-term education visa
-Visa for exchange programs
-Short-term Visitor work visa
-Visa for many other non-permanent nuances.
3.Long-term Visa
-Business visa
-Investment visa
-work visa
-Study visa
-Visa for trade, or for religious purposes
-Special Purpose (Volunteer) Visa
-Special Purpose (Research) Visa
-Special Purpose (Other) Visa
-Foreign National Dependent (Spouse) Visa
-Foreign National Dependent (Child) Visa
-Family Relationship Visa
4.Free Permit on Arrival

Somalia

1.Visa on Arrival
2.Short-term Visa
-Tourist visa
-Business visa
-short-term education
-short-term work
-visiting family or friends
3.Long-term Visa

South Africa

-Tourist Visa (e-Visa)
-Visit Visa
-Business Visa
-Work Visa
-Medical Visa
-Study Visa
-Relatives’ Visa
-Exchange Visa
-Retired Persons’ Visa

South Sudan

-Tourist visa
-Visit visa
-Business visa
-Medical visa
-Education visa
-Work visa
-Official duty visa

Spain

1.Schengen Visas
-Spain Transit Visa.
a)Airport Transit

b)Seamen Transit
-tourist and visitor visa.
-Business Visa.
-Medical Treatment Visa.
-EEA/EU Dependent Visa
-Visa for Missing Residence Permit
-Study or Training Visa
-Visa for Diplomatic Passport Holders
2.Long-stay visas
-Student Visa
-Work Visa
-Au Pair Visa
-Golden Visa
-Entrepreneur Visa
-Working Holiday Visa
-Non-Lucrative Residence Visa
Sri Lanka

1.Visit visa
-Online visa ETA -for 30 days
-Tourist visa -for three months by Sri Lanka Diplomatic Missions
-Business visa -for three months by Sri Lanka Diplomatic Missions
2. Residence Visa
-Employment visa.
-Student visa
-Spouse visa
-Retirement visa
-Visa for Ex- Sri Lankans and dependants
-Visa for Journalist
-Visa for Investors
-Visa for highly skilled
-Visa for Religious Workers
-Visa for Diplomats and Officials

-My Dream Home Visa Programme
-Resident Guest Visa Programme

3.Transit Visa
4.Gratis Visa

Sudan

1.Visa on Arrival
2.Tourist Visa
3.Family Visit Visa
4.Business Visa
5.Diplomatic Visa
6.Humanitarian Visa

Suriname

1.E-visa
Visa Type
Single/Multiple
E-Tourist Card
Single Entry
Transit Visa
Single Entry
Short Term Visa
Single Entry
Tourist Visa
Single Entry
Tourist Visa
Multiple Entry
Tourist Visa
Multiple Entry
Tourist Visa
Multiple Entry
(Surinamese Origin Applicants)
Tourist Visa
Multiple Entry
(USA Passport Holders)
Business Visa
Multiple Entry
Business Visa
Multiple Entry
Business Visa
Multiple Entry
(USA Passport Holders)
Short Stay Visa
Single Entry

Validity
Maximum Duration of Stay
3 months
90 days
3 days
3 days
2 months
2 months
2 months
2 months
2 months
2 months
12 months
90 days
3 years

90 days

5 years
2 months
2 years

90 days
2 months
90 days

5 years
2 months

90 days
2 months

2.Temporary Stay Visa
-Study Purposes
-Remigration
-Medical Reasons
-Labor Purposes
3.E-tourist Card
Sweden

1.Schengen Visa - Short Stay Visa(Type C)
-Tourist Visa
-Visa for Business Purposes
-Visa for Medical Purposes
-Visa for Members of Official Delegations
-Cultural, Scientific, Sports Events Visa
-Visiting Family and Friends Visa
-Study (Up to 90 days) Visa
-Work (Up to 90 days) Visa
2.Airport Transit Visa(Type A)
3.National Visa – Long Stay Visa(Type D)
-Employment (National) Visa & EU Blue Card
-Study (National) Visa
-Family Reunion Visa
-Self-Employment Visa
-Au Pair Visa

Switzerland

1.Short-term Swiss visas- Schengen (C) visa
-Airport transit Swiss visa(Type A)
-Swiss tourist/visitor visa
-Business visa
-Medical visa
-Swiss visa for cultural, sport, religious, or film events
-Official visit visa
-Short-term study visa
2.Non-immigrant Swiss visas -longer-term temporary visas for purposes such as studying or working on fixed-term contracts,
-L Permit – short-term residence permit issued as a biometric card. It lasts for one year and is non-renewable. This permit is typically linked to a specific job or study
contract lasting no more than 12 months in total.
-B permit – initial temporary residence permit issued as a biometric card. It usually lasts for between 1-5 years; renewals are possible. They are usually linked to a
longer-term job or study contract and will usually require that the holder remains in the canton the application has been linked to.

-Student visas
-Temporary worker visas
-Non-immigrant family visas
3.Immigrant Swiss visas
-Family reunion visas
-Work visas
-Business visas
-Retirement visa
-Asylum-seekers and refugees in Switzerland

Syria

1.Entry Visa
-Six months visa: valid for one trip or multiple trips can be awarded exceptionally for a one-year..
-Three months visa: valid for one time only.
2.Transit visa
- Three months valid for a single trip.
- Three months valid for multiple entries.

Tajikistan

-Tourist Visa
-Business Visa
- Private Visa
-Investment Visa
-Work Visa
-Study/Academic Visa
-Diplomatic visa
-Foreign media representative visa
-Humanitarian visa
-Transit visa
-Transport visa
-Official visa
-Missionary visa
-Free Economic Zone visa

Tanzania

-Single Entry Visa(Ordinary visa)
-Multiple (Entry) Visa
-Transit Visa
-Business Visa
-Referral Visa
-Gratis Visa
-Student Visa
a)Special Tourist Visa (STV)
b)Tourist Visa (TR)
c)Non-Immigrant Visa-B (Business)
d)Non-Immigrant Visa-B (Working)
e)Non-Immigrant Visa-ED- for full-time education, internship or any other educational programme in Thailand
f)Non-Immigrant Visa-O-A (Long Stay/retirement) - allowed to stay in Thailand for 1 year
g)Non-Immigrant Visa-O-X (Long Stay//Retirement) - allowed to stay in Thailand for 5 years each time (total 10 years)
h)Non-Immigrant Visa-O (Thai Spouse)
i)SMART Visa - SMART
T -Talent
SMART
I. -Investor
SMART
E. -Executive
SMART
S. -Startup Entrepreneur
Non-Immigrant
O. -Spouse and legitimate children of SMART Visa holders

Thailand

j)Tourist MT Visa (Medical Treatment)
k)Elite Visa
l)APEC Business Travel Card (ABTC)
m)SPECIAL TOURIST VISA (STV) for those who travelling by yachts

Timor-Leste

1.Courtesy visa
2.Tourist visa
3.Business visa
4.Transit visa
5.Airport Transit visa
6.Working visa
7.Temporary stay visa(VET)
-Student (VET1)
-Specialized Activities (VET2)
-Long Term Volunter (VET3)
-Families Dependants (VET4)
-Others Activities(Specify ) (VET5)
8.Visa for Residence Stay (VFR)
-Professional Activities (VFR1)
-Family Reunification (VFR2)

Togo

1.Tourist Visa
2.Business Visa
3.Transit Visa
4.Immigration Visa
5.Visa On Arrival

Tonga

1.Visa on Arrival
2.Visitor visa
3.Student visa
4.Employment visa
5.Business visa
6.Assured Income visa
7.Residency visa (Temporary)

Trinidad and Tobago

1.Tourist Visa
2.Business Visa
3.Study Visa
4.Work Visa
5.Religious Visa
6.Diplomatic/Official visa

Tunisia

1.Visa on Arrival

7.Visa on Arrival

2.Short-stay visas -for stays of up to 90 days
3.Return Visa
4.Exit Visa

5.Transit Visa
6.Long-stay visas- for stays longer than 90 days

Turkey

1.TOURIST/BUSINESSPERSON
a) Touristic Visit
b) Single Transit
c) Double Transit
d) Business Meeting/Commerce
e) Conference/Seminar/Meeting
f) Festival/Fair/Exhibition
g) Sportive Activity
h) Cultural Artistic Activity
i) Official Visit
j) Visit to Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus
2.OFFICIAL VISA
a) Assigned for duty
b) Courier
3.STUDENT – EDUCATION VISA
a) Internship Visa
b) Internship ERASMUS
c) Internship AISEC
d) Turkish Language Course Purpose
e) Course Purpose
f) Education Purpose
g) Education in Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus
4.WORKING VISA
a) Employment Purpose/Special Employment Purpose
b) Assigned Lecturers/Academics
c) Assigned Sportsperson
d) Assigned Artists
e) Assigned Free Zone Workers
f) Assigned Journalists
g) Montage and Repairman Purposes
5.OTHER VISAS
a) Archaeological Excavation, Exploration Purpose
b) Documentary Purpose
c) Tour Operator Representative
d) Medical Treatment Purposes
e) Accompaniment Purpose
f) Family Unification Purpose
g) Freight Vısa
h) Seafarer Visa

Turkmenistan

1.Tourist Visa
2.Transit Visa
3.Business Visa
4.Work Visa
5.Private/Personal Visa
6.Family Visa
7.Student Visa

Tuvalu

Visa on Arrival

Uganda

- Tourist Visa (E-visa)
- East Africa Tourist Visa (E-visa)
- Business Visa (E-visa)
- Diplomatic and Official Visa (E-visa)
- Transit Visa (E-visa)
- Student Pass
- Entry Permit
- Dependent Pass
- Special Pass

Ukraine

1.Transit visa(B type)
2.Short-term visa(C type)
- Tourist Visa
- Private Visit Visa
- Business Visit Visa
- Owner of Property Visa
- Official Visitor Visa
- Investor Visa
- Media Visa
- Religious/Missionary (Short-term) Visa
- Medical Visa
- International Passenger/Cargo Carrier Visa
- Descent Visa
- Official Observer Visa
- Cultural/Educational/Scientific/Sport/Volunteer Visa
3.Long-term (D type)
-Study (Long-term) Visa
-International Technical Assistance Visa
-Religious/Missionary (Long-term) Visa
-Spouse Visa
-Family Reunification Visa
-Immigration Visa
-Work (Long-term) Visa
-Diplomatic/Consular Missions and International Organizations Visa

United Arab Emirates

1.Tourist visa
2.Transit visa
3.Medical treatment visa
4.Residence visa
-Work visa
-Student visa
-Family visa
-Investment Visa (long-term residence)
a)10-year UAE long-term residence visa
b)5-year UAE long-term residence visa
-Retirement Visa
5.eVisa for GCC residents.

United Kingdom

1.Work visa

a)Highly qualified foreigners:
Global Talent Visa
b)Skilled foreign workers with a job offer in a shortage area
-Tier 2 (General) Visa
-Tier 2 (Intra-company Transfer) Visa
-Tier 2 (Sportsperson) Visa
-Tier 2 (Minister of Religion) Visa
c)Youth mobility and temporary foreign workers
-Tier 5 (Temporary Worker) Visa
-Tier 5 (Youth Mobility Scheme) Visa
d)Other:
-Croatian National Registration Certificate
-Domestic Workers in a Private Household Visa
-Exempt Vignette Visa
-Turkish Worker Visa
2.Business Visa
-Tier 1 Entrepreneur Visa
-Tier 1 Graduate Entrepreneur Visa
-Tier 1 Investor Visa
-Turkish Businessperson Visa
3.Student Visas
-Tier 4 (Child) Student Visa
-Tier 4 (General) Student Visa
-Short Term Study Visa
4.Tourist and Visiting visas
-Marriage Visitor Visa
-Parent of a Tier 4 (Child) Student Visa
-Permitted Paid Engagement Visa
-Short-term Study Visa
-UK Visitor Visa
-Visa for a Chinese Tour Group
5.Family Visas
-UK Spouse visa
-UK Parent visa
-UK Child visa
6.Transit Visas
-Direct Airside Transit Visa (DATV)
-Visitor in Transit Visa
7.Refugee Visa
8.Ancestry Visa
United States

1.Nonimmigrant visas
a)Visitor Visas
-B1 visa for business visits -Business visitor,Athlete, amateur or professional (competing for prize money only),Domestic employee or nanny - must be accompanying a
foreign national employer
-B2 visas for tourism visitors -Tourism, vacation, pleasure visitor,Medical treatment,
b)Student Visas
-F1 visa for students.
-F2 visa for dependents of F1 visa holders.
-M1 visa for vocational purposes.
c)Exchange Visitor Visas
-J1 visa - Au Pair and EduCare ,Camp Counselor ,Government Visitor ,Intern, International Visitor, Physician, Professor and Research Scholar, Short-term Scholar,
Specialist, Student, college/ university, Student, secondary, Summer Work Travel, Teacher,Trainee
-Q Visa- provides opportunities for cultural and employment exchange programs through the U.S Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS)
d)Temporary Work Visas
-H1B visa -For persons who have been employed in highly specialized fields.
-H1B1 visa -For nationals of Chile and Singapore.
-H-2A visa -Granted to temporary agricultural workers from selected countries in whom the US has some type of interest.
-H-2B visa -Given to other types of temporary seasonal workers, who do non-agricultural work.
-H-3 visa -Obtained by those who want to take advantage of training and education opportunities.
-L1 visa- Issued to intracompany managers or executives.
People who have what is called an extraordinary ability in Arts, Science, Business, Education, or Athletics and want to temporarily work in their field of expertise need an
O visa. There are three types of O visas:
-O1 visa – for persons with extraordinary abilities in Arts, Science, Business, Education, or Athletics and want to temporarily work in their field of expertise
-O2 visa – for the assistants of O1 visa holders.
-O3 visa – for dependents of O1 visa holders.
-P visas are issued to sportspersons and their coaching teams.
-R1 visa -Temporary Religious Workers who want to practice within the US in religious capacities need to get the R1 visa type.
-TN/TD visas are for citizens of Canada or Mexico who will be working in the NAFTA organization.
-E3 visas -For nationals of Australia. who will be working in specialty occupations.
-I visa -For representatives of foreign media and journalists part of the press, film, radio, or print industries, who are visiting the US to work or participate in educational
media activities.
e)Treaty Trader and Investor Visas
-E1 Visa – treaty trader visa.
-E2 Visa – treaty investor visa
f)Diplomatic and Official Visas
- A1 visa is for diplomats or foreign government officials who are travelling to the US on official duties or representing their government.
-A2 NATO1-6 visa is designed only for foreign military personnel who are about to serve or be stationed within the United States.
-G Visas -for officials and employees of international organizations visiting for official duties;
-G-1 visa for permanent mission members of a recognized government who work for an international organization and their dependents;
-G-2 visa for representatives of a recognized government travelling to the U.S for meetings of an international organization and their dependents;
-G-3 visa for representatives of a non-recognized or non-member government and their dependents;
-G-4 visa for individuals travelling to the U.S to be appointed to an international organization including the United Nations, and their dependents;
-G-5 visa for personal employees or domestic workers of G-1 to G-4 visa holders.
-NATO visas for officials of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization visiting for official duties.
-NATO-1 visa for permanent members of NATO or any of its subsidiaries, or for staff members of principal NATO representatives;
-NATO-2 visa for representatives of members states of NATO or any of its subsidiaries, or advisors/technical experts to a NATO delegation;
-NATO-3 visa for a member of the official clerical staff accompanying representatives of member states to NATO or any of its subsidiaries;
-NATO-4 visa for foreign nationals classified as NATO officials;
-NATO-5 visa for foreign nationals classified as NATO experts;
-NATO-6 visa for members of a civilian component of NATO;
-NATO-7 visa for attendants or personal employees of NATO-1 to NATO-6 visas.
g)Visas for Victims of Crime and Human Trafficking
-T visas are for victims of human trafficking who have severe trauma, but can also assist in investigating crimes related to human trafficking.
-U visa is for those who have been a victim of certain criminal activities and that can aid in the investigation or prosecution of those criminals.
h)Transit and Crewmember Visas
-C Visa is a Transit Visa USA.
-C1 Visa – General Transit Visa
-C2 Visa – U.N Headquarters Transit Visa
-C3 Visa – Foreign Government Transit Visa

-D visa is for crew members who will work on a sea vessel or international airline.
i)Other types
-BCC-Border Crossing Card: Mexico
-CW-1 visa -CNMI-only transitional worker
-V visa-Nonimmigrant (V) Visa for Spouse and Children of a Lawful Permanent Resident (LPR)
2.Immigrant visas
a)Immediate Relative & Family Sponsored Visas
-F2A and F2B visas- for the families of Lawful Permanent Residents, more specifically their spouses, minor children, or unmarried sons and daughters aged 21 and
above.
-IR-2 visa – for unmarried children under 21 years old
-IR5 visa – for parents of US Citizens who are at least 21 years old
-F1 visa – for unmarried sons and daughters and their minor children
-F3 visa – for married sons and daughters and their minor children
-F4 visa – for brothers and sisters of US Citizens, and their spouses and minor children.
-IR3, IH3, IR4, IH4 visas are for children from other countries who will be adopted by US citizen parent(s)
-SQ visa is for Iraqi or Afghan citizens who will be working for or on behalf of the US government and get Special Immigrant Visas (SIVs).
b)Fiance and Spouse Visas
-K3 visas are for spouses of US citizens who are in the process of obtaining permanent immigration status.
-Conditional Resident Spouse Visa (CR1) -for spouses of US Citizens
-Immediate Relative Spouse Visa (IR1) -for spouses of US Citizens
-Children of the K-3 visa applicants are eligible to receive K-4 visas
-K1 visas -Fiancé(e) to marry U.S. Citizen & live in U.S.
c)Employer-Sponsored Visas
-EB1 Visa or First Priority Workers Visa is for outstanding professors, researchers, people with extraordinary abilities in arts, science, business, athletics, or education,
as well as executive managers who have worked at a foreign branch of a U.S company for the past 3 years
-EB-2 Visa or Second Priority Workers Visa is for professionals with advanced degrees and people with extraordinary abilities in arts, sciences, or business.
-EB-3 Visa or Third Priority Workers Visa is for skilled workers with more than 2 years of experience, professionals with a higher education degree, or unskilled workers
with less than 2 years of experience (EW-3 Visa).
-EB-4 Visa or Fourth Priority Workers Visa is for various religious, government, or international organizations workers
-EB-5 Visa or Fifth Priority Workers Visa is for investors in the U.S who will invest between $500K to $1 million in the U.S economy
-SI visa is for Iraqi and Afghan Translators or Interpreters working with the US military and who meet certain requirements.
-SQ visa is for Iraqi or Afghan citizens who will be working for or on behalf of the US government and get Special Immigrant Visas (SIVs)
-SD, SR visa -for Religious Workers
d)Other Types of Immigrant Visas
-The Diversity Immigrant Visas are for persons who are deemed to be “diversity immigrants” meaning that they come from countries that have low immigration rates to
the US.
-The SB visa or Returning Resident Visa is for permanent US residents who for reasons beyond their control have remained outside the country for more than a year or
their re-entry permit is not valid anymore. The SB visa grants them entry into the US again.
Uruguay

-Business Visa
-Tourism Visa
-Work Visa
-Student Visa
-Family Reunification Visa
-Humanitarian and Emergency Visa
-Visa for Congresses, Conventions and Seminars

Uzbekistan

1.Tourist visa
2.Transit visa
3.e visa
4.Visa on arrival
5.Business visa -single and multiple entry
6.Visa for children
7.Vatandosh-A 2-year visa for natives of Uzbekistan and members of their families. An invitation from a relative permanently residing in Uzbekistan is required.
8.Student and academic visa
9.Medical visa
10.Pilgrim visa
11.Silk Visa with Kazakhstan
12.Diplomatic visa
13.Service visa
14.Investor visa
15.Visa for crew members of air,sea ,river vessels and train crews
16.Visa for a Private trip
17.Visa for family reunification
18.Visa for employment
19.Visa for Missionary Activities
20.Visa for Humanitarian reasons
21.Visa for Practical training and Internship

Vanuatu

-Tourist visa
-Family visit visa
-Business visa
-Employment visa
-Transit visa
-Student visa
-Special Category Visa- diplomatic representatives, Government Department employees, or foreigners who wish to work for an approved donor agency.

Vatican City

-The Vatican City maintains an open border with Italy and is treated as part of the Schengen Area.
-The Vatican City is only accessible via Italy, entering the Vatican City is not possible without entering the Schengen Area first; hence Schengen visa rules apply

Venezuela

1.Tourist visa
2.Transit visa
3.Temporary resident visa
-work visa
-business visa
-entrepreneur/industrialist visa
-family visa
-renters visa
-household employee visa
-student visa
-religious visa

Vietnam

1.Tourist visa (DL)
2.Business visa -single entry and multiple entry
-DN1 visa – to be granted to foreigners who work with other businesses and organizations with legal status in accordance with the laws of Vietnam.
-DN2 visa – to be granted to foreigners who come to Vietnam to offer services, establish a commercial presence or perform other activities under international treaties to
which Vietnam is a member.
3.Student/internship visa (DH)
4.Investor Visa (DT1, DT2, DT3, DT4)
-DT1 – to be granted to foreign investors in Vietnam and representatives of foreign organizations investing in Vietnam with capital contribution of at least VND100 billion,
or investing in the business fields and areas of investment incentives decided by the Vietnam Government. Valid for up to 5 years.
-DT2 – to be granted to foreign investors in Vietnam and representatives of foreign organizations investing in Vietnam with capital contribution of VND50 – under VND100
billion, or investing in the business fields of investment encouragement decided by the Vietnam Government. Valid for up to 5 years.
-DT3 – to be granted to foreign investors in Vietnam and representatives of foreign organizations investing in Vietnam with capital contribution of VND3 – under VND50
billion. Valid for up to 3 years.
-DT4 – to be granted to foreign investors in Vietnam and representatives of foreign organizations investing in Vietnam with capital contribution of less than VND3 billion.
Valid for up to 12 months.

5.Working visa (LD1 – LD2)
-LD1 – to be granted to foreigners who come to work in Vietnam with work permit exemption certificate, unless otherwise provided for in international treaties to which
Vietnam is a member.
-LD2 – to be granted to foreigners who must have work permit Vietnam to work.
6.Diplomatic visa (NG)
7.LV1-LV2 -Working with Vietnam authorities/parties
8.LS -Lawyer visa
9.NN1 - members of delegations invited by the Secretary-General of Vietnam’s Communist Party of, the President of Vietnam, the President of the National Assembly, the
Prime Minister.
10.NN2 - members of delegations invited by standing members of the Secretariat of the Vietnam’s Communist Party, Deputy President of Vietnam, Deputy President of
the National Assembly, Deputy Prime Minister, President of Vietnamese Fatherland Front, Executive Judge of the People’s Supreme Court, Chief Procurator of the
People’s Supreme Procuracy, State Auditor General; members of delegations at the same levels of Ministers, Secretary Generals of Provincial Communist Authorities,
Presidents of the People’s Councils, Presidents of the People’s Committees of provinces.
11.NN3 -members of diplomatic missions, consular offices, representative offices of international organizations affiliated to the UN, representative offices of
intergovernmental organizations and their spouses, children under 18 years of age, and housemaids during their term of office.
12.NN4 -Those coming to work with diplomatic missions, consular offices, and representative offices of international organizations affiliated to the UN, representative
offices of intergovernmental organizations and their accompanying spouse/children under 18 years old, visitors of members of diplomatic missions, consular offices,
representative offices of international organizations affiliated to the UN, and representative offices of intergovernmental organizations.
13.HN - Meetings/Conferences
14.DH -Student/Internship
15.PV1 -Journalists with permanent residence in Vietnam
16.PV2 -Journalists with short term residence in Vietnam
17.TT -Dependents of LV1, LV2, LS, DT1, DT2, DT3, NN1, NN2, DH, PV1, LD1-LD2 visa holders, or foreigners that are parents, spouse, children of Vietnamese citizens.
18.VR -Family visits, other purposes
19.SQ -in the cases mentioned in Clause 3 Article 17 of Law No. 47/2014/QH13 .
20.EV -Electronic visa

Yemen

--Tourist visa
-Visa on Arrival
-Business visa
-Student visa
-Diplomatic visa
-Official visa
-Transit visa
-Seamen visa
-Work permit

Zambia

-Visa on Arrival
-Single-entry visa
-Double-entry visa
-Multiple-entry visa
-Transit visa
-Day-Tripper visa - which is issued to foreigners who want to visit Zambia for only one day.
-KAZA Visa -which is a universal visa for both Zambia and Zimbabwe, allowing the holder to travel between those two countries for a maximum of 30 days.
Only certain nationals are eligible for the KAZA visa
-Tourist Visa,
-Business Visa
-Work Visa
-Student Visa
-Gratis Visa-issued to members of the Diplomatic Community on presentation of letters of accreditation and/or Diplomatic Passports.

Zimbabwe

-Holiday visa
-Business visa
-Conferencing visa
-Transit visa
-Visa on Arrival
-eVisa
-KAZA UNIVISA

Unrecognized or partially
recognized countries

Abkhazia

Single-entry visa
Multiple-entry visa
Transit visa
Visa on Arrival-for short excursions

Kosovo

1.C Type (Short-Term)Visa
-Tourist visa
-Business visa
-Visa for visiting family or friends
-Visa for short-term education
-Visa for short-term work
-Transit visa
-Cultural, Sports or Conference Visit Visa
2.D Type (Long-Term) Visa
-Study visa -to study at higher education institution, have a language course, or long-term internship
-Employee visa -to work for a Kosovo-located business or for seasonal employment
-Visa for academic, researcher, or scientist to work in a certified Kosovo research center
-Family reunion visa
-Medical treatment visa

Northern Cyprus

-Tourist visa
-Internship,Course,Exchange program,In-Service Training Visa
-Work Permit Visa
-Business Establishment Visa
-Residence Permit Visa
a)Visa for Family Residence Permit
b)Visa Due to Ownership of Immovable Property
c)Visa for Student Residence Permit Application
d)Visa for Judicial and Administrative purposes
e)Visa for Scientific Research
f)Visa for Graduates of the TRNC Universities

Republic of Artsakh

-Tourist's visa valid upto 21 days
-Single and multiple entry visas for upto one month,two months and three months validity

Palestine

The Palestinian Authority does not have its own tourist entry policy. You can enter the Autonomous Zone from the direction of Israel, Jordan, or Egypt. No visa
requirements are imposed on foreign nationals other than those imposed by Israel's, Jordan, and Egypt visa policy. Access to the West Bank is controlled by the Israeli
Government. Your passport must be valid for a minimum of six months. Visas can range from two weeks to three months.

South Ossetia

-MFA permission-There is no visa to South Ossetia, only a permission from the MFA that you are allowed to visit.Just a migration card given at entry.
-Multiple entry or double entry Russian visa-South Ossetia is only accessible through Russia, visitors are also required to hold a valid Russian visa that permits them
to return to Russia
-All visitors, except for citizens of exempt countries, must be invited by a party in South Ossetia (a private citizen or a South Ossetian organization, such as
a government department or business) prior to their arrival. Inviting parties must submit their invitation letters to the Immigration Control Office of the Ministry of Internal
Affairs, which takes up to 30 calendar days to process invitations. Tourists must obtain an invitation from the Committee on Youth Policy, Sports, and Tourism. In addition
to an invitation, journalists must receive approval from the State Committee on Information and Press prior to arrival. All visitors must register with the Immigration Control
Office of the Ministry of Internal Affairs within three days after their arrival

Transnistria

-Transnistria does not require foreign visitors to obtain a visa; they can stay for up to 45 days without a residence permit. Also, citizens of 3 other Post-Soviet disputed
states can travel visa free to Transnistria. All members of the Community for Democracy and Rights of Nations have agreed to abolish visa requirements for their citizens.
This includes:
Abkhazia
Republic of Artsakh
Donetsk People's Republic
Luhansk People's Republic
South Ossetia

Dependent and autonomous
territories

Countries
United Kingdom

Anguilla

Persons needing visas to enter Anguilla are expected to apply at the nearest British Embassy or High Commission Office prior to travel.
-Single entry e-Visa (One stay of up to 90 consecutive days) from the date of the first issue
-Multiple Entry e-Visa (multiple stays of up to 90 consecutive days each visit) from the date of the first issue
Bermuda entry visas and visa waivers will no longer be required for tourist and business visitors and holders of work permits.
In order to be landed in Bermuda, the following requirements must be met:

Bermuda

All travelers should apply for Bermuda Travel Authorisation.
All travelers requiring a multi-re-entry visa (MRV) must submit this type of visa upon arrival in Bermuda.
The MRV for the United Kingdom, the United States, or Canada shall be valid for a period of 45 days after the expiry of a visitor's stay and/or work permit.
All travelers must have a passport that is valid for a period of 45 days after the expiration of the travel and/or works permit (Note: US Passport Cards are not permitted for
use for travel to Bermuda by air)
-Applications for Bermuda entry visas and multi re-entry visas can be made at the UK, USA, Canada Embassy/consulate, in the nation’s country.
-Multi-re-entry visas
-Work permit
a)Standard work permit
b)Periodic work permit
c)Short Term Work Permit
d)New Business Work Permit
e)Global Entrepreneur Work Permit (GE Permit)
f)Global Work Permit
g)Fintech Business Work Permit

Cayman Islands

Persons requiring a visa to visit the Cayman Islands must apply to the nearest British Embassy or Consulate with a Visa section.
1.Visitor visa
2.Transit visa
3.Student visa
4.Work permit
-Temporary work permit
-Annual work permit
5.Business Visitors' Permits

Falkland Islands

Visitor's permit
All nationals (including visa-free nationals) entering the Falkland Islands are granted a visitor's permit, initially valid for four weeks.
Short-term visas via embassy -for temporary reasons (tourism, business, cultural, and other short-term purposes).
Persons requiring a visa to enter or transit through the Falkland Islands must apply to the nearest British Embassy or Consulate with a Visa Section.
Any individual whose passport or international travel document is issued by the Red Cross, or the United Nations does not need to pre-arrange a visitor's visa to enter
the Falkland Islands.

Gibraltar

Short-term visas via embassy - for temporary reasons (tourism, business, cultural, and other short-term purposes
Persons requiring a visa to enter or transit through Gibraltar must apply to the nearest British Embassy or Consulate with a Visa Section.
Schengen visa holders from some countries may visit Gibraltar without a visa for up to 21 days, provided they have at least seven days left on the visa
Visa exempt groups
Persons holding service, temporary service, and diplomatic passports issued by the Holy See.
Persons holding EU family permits, UK residence permits issued for a period of 12 months or more, UK biometric residence permits, or UK multiple-entry visas issued for a period of 6 months o
Persons holding indefinite leave to stay in the United Kingdom and persons holding UK residence entitlement certificates and who have not been absent from the United Kingdom for more than

Guernsey

-You can apply for a UK visa for traveling to Guernsey. There is no separate (individual) visa for Guernsey.
-Schengen visas are not valid in Guernsey and cannot be issued by the Immigration Office of Guernsey.

Isle of Man

-You can apply for a UK visa for traveling to the Isle of Man. There is no separate (individual) visa for the Isle of Man.
-Schengen visas are not valid in the Isle of Man and cannot be issued by the Immigration Office of the Isle of Man.
-Long-stay Standard Visitor Visa
If you need to visit the Isle of Man on a regular basis for a longer period of time, you can apply for a long-stay Standard Visitor Visa that lasts 2, 5, or 10 years. You can stay for a maxi
-Holders of a valid visa for the United Kingdom, the Isle of Man, or the Channel Islands may travel freely around the Common Travel Area without the need to apply for a specific visa for the Isle

Jersey

-You can apply for a UK visa for traveling to Jersey. There is no separate (individual) visa for Jersey.
-Holders of a valid visa for the United Kingdom, Jersey, or the Channel Islands may travel freely around the Common Travel Area without the need to apply for a specific visa for Jersey.
-Schengen visas are not valid in Jersey and cannot be issued by the Immigration Office of Jersey.
-People who don't need permission for immigration
The right of residence of a British or Irish citizen or of a British subject
The holder of an EU/EEA passport that holds a permanent or pre-established status
Member of the family of an EU/EEA passport holder who holds a permanent or pre-established status
Commonwealth citizen admitted on the grounds of ancestry to the United Kingdom
Commonwealth citizen with a certificate of entitlement to the right of residence
Participant of the Youth Mobility Scheme
Non-EU/EEA passport holder who has no restrictions on your stay

Montserrat

1.E-Visa -Tourism, Business,cultural and other short term purposes
2.Residents Permit- granted to non-nationals who own property in Montserrat.
-British citizen passport holder or a British Overseas Territories citizen passport holder do not need a visa

Saint Helena

1.Short Term Entry Permit E-Visa (Single, Multiple entries) -up to 183 days (6 months)
-For Tourism
-Business
-Employment /Study
-For accompanying/joining spouse or life partner
-accompanying a relative
-visiting family friends and other short-term purposes
2.Long-term Entry Permit -is issuable for a period not exceeding five years.
3.Work Permit

China

Hong Kong

1.Employment / Investment visa
-General Employment Policy (GEP)
-Admission Scheme for Mainland Talents and Professionals (ASMTP)
-Technology Talent Admission Scheme (TechTAS)
-Investment as Entrepreneurs
-Capital Investment Entrant Scheme (CIES)
-Training
-Foreign Domestic Helpers
-Imported Workers
2.Visit visa
-Visit/Transit
-Permissible Activities for Visitors
-Working Holiday
-HKSAR Travel Pass
-APEC Business Travel Card
-Pre-arrival Registration for Taiwan Residents
-Pre-arrival Registration for Indian Nationals
3.Residence visa
-Quality Migrant Admission Scheme (QMAS)
-Dependants
-Certificate of Entitlement (COE)
4.Study visa
5.Extension of Stay
Visit
Employment / Investment
Study
Residence
6.Non-local Graduates
Immigration Arrangements for Non-local Graduates (IANG)
7.Second Generation of Chinese Hong Kong Permanent Residents
Admission Scheme for the Second Generation of Chinese Hong Kong Permanent Residents (ASSG)
8.Other Services / Information
Transfer of Endorsement
Termination of Sponsorship
Re-entry into Hong Kong"

Taiwan

1.Visitor Visas -for stays of up to 90 days.
-Visa for Medical Treatment Purpose
-visa for Business Purpose
-Visas for Foreign Exchange Students for Stays of less than Six Months
-visa for Employment-Seeking Purpose
-Visa for Studying Chinese Purpose
-Visa for Attending Conference / Exhibition
-Visa for Internship Purpose
-Visa for Attending Training Courses
-Visa for Entertaining Performance Purpose
-Visa for Employment Purpose
-Visa for Visiting Purpose
-Visa for Visiting Relatives
-Visa for Tourism Purpose
2.Visa-Exempt Entry and Landing Visa
-Visa-Exempt Entry
-Landing Visas
-Visa exemption for holders of diplomatic or official/Service Passports
3.Resident Visas - for stays longer than 90 days
-Visas for Overseas Chinese Students
-Visas for Foreign Students(Full-time PhD, Master’s, Bachelor’s program, or senior high school Students and below)
-Visas for Studying Mandarin Chinese
-visas for Entrepreneur
-Visas for Investment
-Visas for Studying Religious Doctrine
-Visas for Religious Work
-Visas for Foreign Students(Exchange students)
-Visas for Minors Under Age 20 Joining Parents or Grand Parents
-Visas for Foreign Spouses of R.O.C.(Taiwan) Citizens Without Household Registration, Foreigners, Hong Kong Residents, Macau Residents, or Mainland Chinese
Citizens
-Visas for Foreign Spouses of R.O.C.(Taiwan) Citizens Having Household Registration
-Visas for Internship Purpose
-Visas for White Collar Workers

Macau

1.Visa on Arrival
2.Authorization to Enter and Stay
-For Study
-For Work
-For Staying as Family Member of Non-resident Workers
-For Group Tour
-For Other Purposes (Individual Travel, Family Visit, Stay as Dependant, Residence, etc.)
3.Macau Special Authorization for Non-resident Students
4.Macau Special Authorization to Stay for Reuniting Kindred of Non-resident Workers
5.Authorization to Stay for Non-resident Engaging in Activities for Own Benefits in Macau
6.Macau Visa via Chinese Embassies/Consulates/Diplomatic Representations
7.Diplomatic and Official visa
8.Transit visa
9.Macau Spouse visa

Denmark
-Faroe Islands is a part of the Kingdom of Denmark as an autonomous country.
-You are required to obtain a separate visa to the Faroe Islands from Danish diplomatic missions (embassies/consulates).
-A special wording – “Valid for the Faroe Islands” must be indicated on the visa.
-On the other hand, you cannot travel to Denmark nor other Schengen countries with a visa valid for the Faroe Islands only either.
-As the Faroe Islands is not a member of the Schengen Agreement (Schengen Area), visas and permits valid for Schengen countries don’t allow you to enter the Faroe
Islands directly.
-You cannot enter the Faroe Islands with an ordinary Denmark (Schengen) visa.
-Visa-exempted nationals can stay in the Faroe Islands for up to 90 days without a visa.
-Generally, passports and visas of citizens arriving from all over the world will be checked except:
Danish citizens who travel to the Faroe Islands from Denmark
Nordic Passport Union countries’ (Sweden, Norway, Finland, and Iceland) citizens who travel to the Faroe Islands from Nordic countries
EU/EFTA and Schengen countries’ citizens who travel to the Faroe Islands from a Schengen country (their own homeland)

Faroe Islands

-if you are not a visa-exempted national for Denmark, you have to obtain two different types of visa in order to visit Faroe Islands – one for Denmark (Schengen visa),
and another one for the Faroe Islands (a visa that is “valid for the Faroe Islands”)

Greenland

-Greenland is a part of the Kingdom of Denmark as an autonomous country.
-Visa-exempted nationals can stay in Greenland for up to 90 days without a visa.
-If you are required to obtain a visa to travel to Denmark, it means you are also required to obtain a visa to travel to Greenland.
-You cannot enter Greenland with an ordinary Denmark (Schengen) visa.
-A special wording – “Valid for Greenland” must be indicated on the visa.
-On the other hand, you cannot travel to Denmark nor other Schengen countries with a visa valid for Greenland only either.
-Special permit - for stays more than 90 days(For research,work,study etc)

Netherlands

Aruba

-Aruba is a constituent country of the Kingdom of the Netherlands in the Caribbean Sea
-You can enter Aruba with a Caribbean visa which you can obtain from Netherlands
-Visa-exempted nationals can stay in Aruba for up to 90 days within 180 days. Only Dutch and US nationals can stay in Aruba for up to 180 days visa-free.
1.Short-term Visa - for 90 days within 180 days (Multiple entry)
-For tourism:
-For business/congress/sports travel:
-For private visit:
-For employment (short-term)
-Visiting family or friends,
2.Long-term Visa and Residence Permit -for more than 90 days
-Work permit
3.Emergency or Urgent visa
4.Caribbean Carpet Program -for frequent travelers to the Caribbean, meaning you must have requested atleast 2 Caribbean visas in the last 5 years.
-If they meet the requirements they will be issued a visa with a maximum validity of four years with an unlimited number of entries
-Maritime industry / water sports / sailing or ship work
-Business trip / investment;
-Timeshare stays or organized group travel,
-Travel groups led by an organization that takes full responsibility. Aruba must give advanced permission for a meeting or exhibition to take place;
-Travel for medical reasons.

-Even if you are not visa-exempted national for Aruba, you can travel to Aruba visa-free and stay there for up to 30 days (90 days in total for the Caribbean parts of the Kingdom of Netherlands)
Valid multiple-entry Schengen visa or Authorization for Temporary Stay or Residence Permit for a Schengen country
Valid Residence Permit to Overseas Netherlands (French Guyana, Guadeloupe, Martinique, Saint-Barthelemy, Saint Martin, Mayotte, Reunion)
Valid multiple-entry visa or Residence Permit for the United Kingdom or Ireland
Valid Residence Permit for the USA or Canada
Valid multiple-entry visa for the USA or Canada, applicable only for the following nationals:
Bolivia
China
Cuba
Dominican Republic
Haiti
India
Jamaica
Venezuela

Caribbean Netherlands

1.Short stay visa -for a maximum of 90 days within a 180-day period. Multiple entry visa
2.Long stay visa -for longer than 90 days, you will need a residence permit.
3.Caribbean Carpet Programme

Curaçao

1.Short term visa/Curacao tourist visa -for a maximum of 90 days within a 180-day period. Multiple entry visa
2.Long term visa -for longer than 90 days, you will need a residence permit.
-Curacao digital nomad visa
-work permit

Sint Maarten

1.Short-term Visa- for a maximum of 90 days within a 180-day period. Multiple entry visa
2.Long-term Visa and Residence Permit -for longer than 90 days, you will need a residence permit.
-Work permit

France

French Guiana

1.Short-term (C-type) Visa -for maximum of 90 days. Short-term visas can be both single-entry and multiple-entry.
-For tourism, visiting family or friends, business trips, short-term work, and many other non-permanent nuances.
2.Long-term (D-type) Visa - valid for up to 1 year with multiple entries
-For employment, family reunion, research, study, etc.

French Polynesia

1.Short term visa
2.Long term visa

French West Indies

1.Short term visa -up to 90 days in a 180-day period
2.Long term visa

Mayotte

1.Short-term visa -For stays of less than 3 months. Single and multiple entries
sightseeing tours;
pleasure, family or private visits;
business trips;
take a short training course or an internship; and
exercise a paid professional activity, subject to conditions.
2.Long-term visa - For stays of more than 3 months

New Caledonia

1.Short-term (C-type) Visa- for maximum of 90 days. single-entry and multiple-entry.
-for tourism, visiting family or friends, business trips, short-term work, and many other non-permanent nuances.
2.Long-term (D-type) Visa -valid for up to 1 year with multiple entries
-Family Visa
-Student Visa
-Work Permit
-Permanent Residency

Réunion

1.Short-term (C-type) Visa -for maximum of 90 days. Short-term visas can be both single-entry and multiple-entry.
-For tourism, visiting family or friends, business trips, short-term work, and many other non-permanent nuances.
2.Long-term (D-type) Visa - valid for up to 1 year with multiple entries
-For employment, family reunion, research, study, etc.

Saint Pierre and Miquelon

1.Short-term (C-type) Visa -for maximum of 90 days. Short-term visas can be both single-entry and multiple-entry.
-For tourism, visiting family or friends, business trips, short-term work, and many other non-permanent nuances.
2.Long-term (D-type) Visa - valid for up to 1 year with multiple entries
-For employment, family reunion, research, study, etc.

Wallis and Futuna

1.Short-term (C-type) Visa -for maximum of 90 days. Short-term visas can be both single-entry and multiple-entry.
-For tourism, visiting family or friends, business trips, short-term work, and many other non-permanent nuances.
2.Long-term (D-type) Visa - valid for up to 1 year with multiple entries
-For employment, family reunion, research, study, etc.

New Zealand
All nationalities from all the countries can travel to the Cook Islands visa-free for up to 31 days. Touristic visitors can extend this period for the next 31 days and up to 6
months in total.
Cook Islands

All visitors must possess a passport valid for 6 months beyond the departure date from the Cook Islands.

Niue

All foreign nationals who are Bona Fide tourists staying 30 days or less can travel to Niue without a visa. The permitted period of 30 days can be extended within Niue.

Tokelau

You must obtain a permit for traveling to Tokelau from Tokelau Apia Liaison Office in Apia, Samoa.

South Korea
Jeju Special Autonomous
Province

-All ordinary passport holders excluding those from Afghanistan, Bangladesh,Cameroon, Cuba, Egypt,Gambia ,Ghana,Iran, Iraq, Kosovo, Kyrgyzstan,Libya, Nigeria,
Pakistan ,Palestine,Myanmar,Nepal, North Korea, North Macedonia, Senegal,Sri Lanka,Sudan, Syria, Somalia ,Uzbekistan and Yemen can stay visa-free 30 days
in Jeju, even if they normally require a visa for the South Korean mainland

United States

American Samoa

1.Entry Permit Waiver Program (for only eligible nationalities)
2.Entry Permit (for all nationalities)
-7 Day Permit – Applicable to only travelers from the Independent State of Samoa and only as a group application. A minimum of 10 applicants are required for applying for this permit
-14 Day Permit – Applicable to only travelers from the Independent State of Samoa. You can apply for this permit individually.
-30 Day Permit – Applicable to all foreign nationals
-Multiple-entry Permits – Applicable to only business travelers with contacts and ties to local businesses

Guam is a US territory and US Visa Policy also applies to the Guam visa policy. It means you can apply for a US visa for traveling to Guam. There is no separate (individual) visa for Guam.
Guam has additional Visa Waiver Programs for some countries’ nationals. Below nationals can travel and stay in Guam for up to 45 days without obtaining a visa or ESTA.

Guam

Australia
Brunei
Hong Kong
Japan
Malaysia
Nauru
New Zealand
Papua New Guinea
Singapore
South Korea
Taiwan
United Kingdom
The above-mentioned countries’ nationals have to complete I-736 Form (available both online and on paper) before they travel and possess a non-refundable return ticket to their home country.They are not allowed

Northern Mariana Islands is a US territory, and US Visa Policy also applies to the Northern Mariana Islands visa policy. It means you can apply for a US visa for travelling
to the Northern Mariana Islands. There is no separate (individual) visa for the Northern Mariana Islands.
The Northern Mariana Islands has additional Visa Waiver Programs for some countries’ nationals. Below nationals can travel and stay in the Northern Mariana Islands for
up to 45 days without obtaining a visa or ESTA.

Northern Mariana Islands

Australia
Brunei
China (14 days)
Hong Kong
Japan
Malaysia
Nauru
New Zealand
Papua New Guinea
Singapore
South Korea
Taiwan
United Kingdom
The above-mentioned countries’ nationals have to complete I-736 Form (available both online and on paper) before they travel and possess a non-refundable return ticket
to their home country. They are not allowed to travel to the other parts of the USA (included the mainland) without a visa or ESTA.
US Virgin Islands is a US territory and US Visa Policy also applies to the US Virgin Islands visa policy. It means you can apply for a US visa for traveling to US Virgin
Islands. There is no separate (individual) visa for US Virgin Islands. All the rules valid for the US visa are also applicable for US Virgin Islands.
Nationals who are eligible for US Visa Waiver Program are not required to apply for a visa to travel to the USA or US Virgin Islands, but they have to obtain Electronic
Authorization (ESTA) if they are arriving by air or sea. Visitors can stay for up to 90 days in the USA or US Virgin Islands.
US citizens who are traveling to US Virgin Islands are not required to carry a passport, the government-issued photo ID is enough for them to enter US Virgin Islands.

U.S. Virgin Islands

British Overseas Citizens of the British Virgin Islands can also travel visa-free to US Virgin Islands.
Puerto Rico is a US territory, and US Visa Policy also applies to Puerto Rico visa policy. It means you can apply for a US visa for travelling to Puerto Rico. There is no
separate (individual) visa for Puerto Rico. All the rules valid for the US visa are also applicable to Puerto Rico.
Nationals who are eligible for US Visa Waiver Program are not required to apply for a visa to travel to the USA or Puerto Rico, but they have to obtain Electronic
Authorization (ESTA) if they are arriving by air or sea. Visitors can stay for up to 90 days in the USA or Puerto Rico.

Puerto Rico
Compiled by: BestCitizenships.com

US citizens travelling to Puerto Rico are not required to carry a passport, the government-issued photo ID is enough for them to enter Puerto Rico.

